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Reaction In

Mexico City

And Others
Producers Failing to

Heed Warning Are
Hitting Market

The axe is falling!

After persistent defi-

ance of repeated warnings
about using Castilian dia-

lects, and other angles of

foreign version to which
Mexican and South Amer-
ican countries have ob-
jected strenuously, public reaction
is beginning against American-
Spanish version with a vengeance
in Mexico City and other Spanish
speaking centers.

Film-goers in the southern capi-
tol aren’t going for the Spanish
versions with Castilian dialects de-
spite heavy propaganda and press-
agenting.

The two big houses in the capi-
tol the Olympia and Teatro Roja,
have found the Spanish version a
distinct flop according to reports
from the center of Mexico, with
the extensive American population
there also cognizant of the silli-

ness of some of the attempts to
win theatre attendance with such
productions.

Recent Attempts to publicize
Mexican players as Spaniards have
also aroused ire in the fiery breasts
of the volatile Mexicans. The Mex-
ican film-goers of the better class
are wise to all the dodges of the
publicists and familiar with the
Hollywood layout to an extent that
would surprise some film execs,
and refuse to be taken in by pub-
licity yarns.

German and English productions,
with no embargo on entering Mex-
ico, are getting a chance to cut
in on this market which American
producers are alleged to be tak-
ing a chance on killing off.

Current powers that be are
heartily opposed to any and all

anti-Mexican or seemingly so pro-
continued on Page 3)

GEORGE BREECE
MASTER OF CEREMONIES

FOX THEATRE SAN DIEGO

<

Goverment
Follows Up
Nolan Case

i ...

Trailing Down Story
Of Hidden Motives
Of Fake Charges

Moving with a mysteri-
ous secrecy, Federal
investigators this week
commenced an exhaustive
probe of the circumstances

•

surrounding the placing of
false charges of narcotic
addiction against Mary
Nolan, Universal contract player,
it was learned this week. The
charges were made last week by
two local nurses.

Rumors emanating from the fed-

eral activities, indicated that the
officers were seeking further mo-
tives for the unexpected false at-

tack on the actress’ character, and
had hit upon a possible uncover-
ing of blackmail operations in the
film capitol.

Questioned as to whether any
group or persons were hushing the
matter up after the fiasco of the
attempt to involve Miss Nolan one
of the federal high officials stated:
“Nobody is big enough to shut

up this office or hush anything up.

If we find conclusive evidence of

extensive blackmailing attempts
against film notables, we will

spare no effort to uncover the
dirty mess and land the perpetra-
tors behind jail bars, no matter
how high up we may go. The
action of the government on in-

come tax fakings should be re-

garded as an object lesson as to

whether the United States govern-
ment can be hushed up.”

It was reported this week that

Miss Nolan had been told to pay
up or “something would happen
to her,” with the narcotic charges
following her refusal to accede to
the demands.

Miss Nblan refused to issue any
statement, the Hays office was
non-committal, while investigating

(Continued on Page 5)
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LETTER WRITERS INVESTIGATED
“Big /House” Draws Big For PanlMUSIC MEN IN

TALKIE FILMS

PORTABLE GAG

IS TRIED HERE
Portable talkie service is

being exploited locally, and is

bitting with big house parties,

providing acceptable enter-

tainment for hosts and host-

esses who have been put to it

for original ideas.

An edge is given to it by the
ability to secure pre-releitse pic-

tures and the idea is catching on.

Cost is small and the portable
equipment easily handled.
Robert L. Lippert is specializing

in this service from a new office

on Film Row, where his organ-
ization functions under the name
of Motion Picture Service Corpo-
ration. He is also furnishing
clubs, lodges, churches and mili-

tary camps with the service, and
is preparing to open branches in

San Francisco, Portland and Seat-
tle, expecting eventually to cover
the entire country.
He has this week equipped an

expedition for Peru with com-
plete portable talkie equipment,
and by this means Peru will have
the experience of its first talking
pictures. The expedition is being
financed and headed by Airs. John
Rounan, well known in vaude.
She is taking a chimpanzee with
her and will do some picture

shooting while down there.

SEVEN PICTURES

START AT PARA.

Two; Other
People

Ginger Rogers, of vaude
and presentations, now a
Paramount contract player,
this week denied that she
was the Ginger Rogers whose
engagement to John Keat-
ing, Jr., of Cumberland,
Maryland, was announced in

a news dispatch.
Afiss Rogers explained the

confusion by pointing out
that there was another Gin-
ger Rogers.
The second Ginger Rogers,

of the sister-team of Ginger
and Jane Rogers, is the
bride-to-be. The sisters orig-
inally spelled their name
Rodgers but later dropped
the identifying “d” in their
billing.

NEW PLAY SEED

OF PASADENANS

Seven pictures went into pro-
duction this week at the Para-
mount studios in Hollywood. At
the present time, eleven pictures
are being filmed; five others are
in the cutting and editing rooms,
being made ready for release and
two are in the final stages of

preparation and awaiting camera
calls.

The eleven productions being
filmed, as announced by Lasky, are

Maurice Chevalier’s “Playboy of

Paris;” “Social Errors,” with Leon
Errol, Richard Arlen, Mary Brian
and Stuart Erwin; the filmization

of “Spanish Acres;” the Josef von
Sternberg feature, ‘‘Morocco,” with
Gary Cooper, Alarlene Dietrich and
Adolphe Menjou; George Ban-
croft’s new sea story; Jack Oakie’s
sailor vehicle; the new Clara Bow
production, “Her Wedding Night;”
“Tom Sawyer,” with Jackie Coo-
gan, Alitzi Green and Junior Dur-
kin; “The General,” with Kay
Francis, Walter Huston and Ken-
neth AfacKenna, and the final

scenes for “The Sea God” and
“The Spoilers.”

Five Being Edited
In the editing rooms are “Any-

body’s W o m a n,” starring Ruth
Chatterton and Clive Brook; the
Spanish and English productions of

“Grumpy;” “Follow Thru,” the all-

technicolor comedy, and Ernst
Lubitsch’s comic “Alonte Carlo.”
Preparing for immediate starting

dates are the French picture, “La
Petit Cafe,’* starring Alaurice Chev-
alier, and Charles Rogers’ next
stellar vehicle.

MURRAY SIGNS
FOR U DANCES

The bill of coming attractions

for the Pasadena Community Play-

house has just been made public.

Currently, “The Alan, Saul,” a

new play by Sidney Robert Buch-
man, starring Paul Muni, is get-
ting its first stage production
preparatory to bein goffered New
York audiences. Closes August 9.

“Dracula,” the mystery play
made by Hamilton Deanne and
John Lv Balderston from the
Bram Stoker book, will be pre-
sented August 14 to 23, featuring
Victor Jory.
Oscar Wilde’s “Importance of

Being Earnest” is scheduled for
August 28 to September 6, fol-

iowe dby Austin Strong’s “Three
Wise Fools,” September 11 to 20.

James Barrie’s “What Every
Woman Knows” is to be presented
October 2 to 11; “Richelieu,” Oc-
tober 16 to 25; “Poor Little Rich
Girl,” October 30 to November 8;
“School for Scandal,” November
13 to 22, and “Shore Acres” or
“Sag Harbor,” November 27 to
December 6.

SULLIVAN TO BE
THALBERG AIDE
C. Gardner Sullivan has joined

the AI-G-AI * executive staff as as-
sistant to Irving Yhalberg.

Sullivan has much experience in

films, dating from 1914, when he
came to California as a writer for
the late Thomas H. Ince. Previ-
ous to that time he had been a
New York newspaper man. On
the death of the producer he be-
came an executive for the DeMille
Pictures Corporation; then was at

United Artists and, more recently,
was scenario editor at Universal
City.

‘HELL’S ANGELS’

STILL DRAWING

AT NINTH WEE
Hollywood Pantages grosses

took a big leap with a week
of “The Big Blouse,” follow-

ing four weeks downtown in

the Criterion, and took $21,-

578, one of its biggest totals

since the opening week.
“Hell’s Angels” at the Chi-

nese grossed $27,758 for its ninth

week, three hundred better than
the previous week, which does not

look very big for the Hunter
Brothers as an added stage at-

traction. Undoubtedly, however,

their appearance arrested the de-
cline which is normal on a long
run.

Everything else in the film line

was off. Loew’s State was very
tame with “Wild Company” and
the F. & Al. unit “Wild and
Woolly,” grossing $17,123, low
record for this year.

Sixth week of “So This Is Lon-
don” at Carthay Circle dropped
the gross to $12,164. “Holiday”
goes in there this week.
The hold-over week of Greta

Garbo's “Romance” at the Cri-
terion drew $11,138, fifteen hun-
dred under average. The Boule-
vard took $3337, below level for
“On The Level.” The Egyptian,
with “Border Legion” and Max
Fisher’s orchestra,, was down to
its low level with $5551.
At the United Artists, last nine

days of “Raffles” brought $15,500,
nothing extra but not bad for hot
weather. Second week of “Dix-
iana” grossed $16,000, over sum-
mer average for the Orpheum.
“Manslaughter” at the Paramount
drew somewhere about twenty
grand, slightly nourishing but not
too healthy.

Film Row
Cuttings

By FRED YEATES
NO NEWS IS GOOD
HEAVY CONFERENCE
ABOUT POLITICS
LIPPERT MOVES IN

W. C. CONTINUES

WITH GOLF PLAN
Fox West Coast golf circuit

plans are being continued in a

smaller way than first planned. De
Luxe Theatre on Alvarado street,

Los Angeles, has been converted
into an interior miniature golf

course. It is General Manager
Harold B. Franklin’s plan to use
this eighteen-hole course as an ex-

perimental venture. In the event
of its success, the same procedure
will be worked with different

houses over the entire circuit.

The fellow who could get

news out of Film Row this

week would be a priceless

magician as well as an imag-

inative reporter. For the first

time since its organization,

the curb convention is without

a docket, and the delegates
can find nothing more exciting to

talk about than the high cost of

keeping flannel pants clean. Sales-

men are conspicuous by their ab-

sence, but some of their footprints

could no doubt be traced on the
sands of Santa Alonica. Heat has
a bad effect on film.

* * *

The exchange managers were in

heavy conference on our call morn-
ing this week behind the closed

doors of the Film Board of Trade.
Down on the curb rumors were rife

that the annual picnic was the sub-

ject of the ponderous debate, and
it was believed there was a pos
sibility of calling the affair off.

This would be a sad disappoint-

ment to the Benson-Knotts ballet,

which, according to the gossip, has

been taking early morning work-
outs on the roof of the Film Ex-
change Building.

* * *

Carroll Peacock, who represents

considerable of the “amount” in

Paramount, paused^ in his shirt

sleeved labors to inform us there

was absolutely nothing new. In

fact, he said, “I’m afraid to talk

to you,” but, being well versed in

western etiquette, he laughed when
he said it. But we did notice

something new on his desk: A
dull copper gewgaw, that might be

a fruit dish, cake dish, cocktail

mug, or something like that. Alay-

be it was one of those wine-bib-

bers we read about in old books.
* *

The Row does not seem to

be politically - minded. We
asked several how they stood

about Bud Lollier, one of

their own brethren who is

running for office. They in-

timated, in their own peculiar

individual ways, that they

were for Bud, believing the

industry needed a man in the

assembly, senate, or whatever
it was, and that Bud would
do as well as anybody else.

We asked, “What party is

Their Dancing's Precise

Lon Afurray, who is now staging
the “Birth of a Nation” prologue
art the Biltmore Theatre, has been
commissioned by the casting de-
partment of Universal to supply
and train his own dancers for all

musical scenes, cafe sets, etc. The
first Lon Murray troupe of 16

headed by Bubbles Crowell worked
all last Saturday night on the
“Chicago Gunman” set.

Murray was recently signed by
Triangle Film Corp. as general
dance and stage directors, his next
assignment after “Birth of a Na-
tion” being “Alickey,” the old
Mabel Normand picture revised
for a musical.

Here’s a unit of Bud Murray’s “California Sunbeams,” fast becoming famous for their

machine-like precision and unison in line routines. These girls are appearing this week at

the Pantages Hollywood Theatre, in Fanchon and Marco’s “Wild and Woolly” Idea, doing

Bud Murray routines, which includes the new dance, “Doing the Derby,” and the novelty

trick number, “The Dummy,” which was conceived and staged by Bud Murray.

PROBE OF NOTE

THREATENINGS
Sensational charges were

expected shortly from inde-
pendent music publishers, fol-
lowing a quiet investigation
of a series of anonymous let-
ters received by a number of
the inde music handlers.

The letters, all typewritten,
and having several outstanding
peculiarities in style and address-
ing, have been checked by experts,
it is reported, with other samples
of mail and the actual sender of
the notes is expected to be discov-
ered any time now.

At first taken as the work of a
crank, the letters continued pour-
ing in, until two of the inde pub-
lishers got chatting with another
music man and all three discov-
ered that they had been on the
mailing list of the anonymous
writer or writers.

This started the boys thinking
and they quietly began a bit of
amateur sleuthing, comparing dif-

ferent types of correspondence in

the music business, until a sud-
den stroke of luck gave a new
slant on the matter.

If charges are brought by the
indes, it is rumored, they will be
of a very sensational nature and
may result in a Federal investiga-
tion of the matter.

At first keeping his or their

notes to kidding and razzberrying
the indes, the writer or writers re-

cently overstepped the mark in

his mail campaign and waxed
threatening, it is said.

Inside Facts this week obtained
a transcript of one of the letters,

which the amateur investigators,

however, would not turn over for

a photostatic copy, preferring to

continue their study o* the matter
on the q. t. It is reproduced here
in style and content.

A sample of the letters appears
on page nine of this issue.

NEW HAMILTON
SERIES STARTS

Lloyd Hamilton has started on
the first of his new series of Edu-
cational comedies for the 1930-31

season.

William Goodrich is directing

and the players include Ruth Hiatt,

Ed Brady, Dan Wolheim, Peggy
Doner, vaude headliner; William
AIcCall and Al Thompson. Dwight
Warren is cameraman, and Walter
Smith, sound technician.

Bud?” and not a doggone one
o£ ’em knew.

* *

Even the Columbia news-springs
were dried up this week. Mel
Klein, office manager, called on
that red-headed McCarthy man,
just in from the road, but all he

could dig up was an auto repair

bill for ninety-two uckbay, which
was much too sad for the cheery

columns of Inside Facts.
* *

With the Film Board in session

we could not interview Aliss Lola

Gentry. Just between ourselves,

we don’t know just what to think

about that sweet lady being shut

up in a room with all those men

—

this hot weather. That side of the

building gets the warm morning
sun, so much so that even Bill

Knotts, the blonde streak of Film

Row who has a big office on the

same side, has moved his desk out

to the main office. To keep cool,

he says, but there’s a nifty piece

of brunette scenery over in the

corner in the person of Airs. Cop-

pie—or is it K, like in Kiss?
* * *

Bob Lippert has moved into his

new salon at 2028, opposite the

Fox exchange, and he is receiving

visitors, exchanging conversation

between the pounding of hammers
and zoozing of saws. The car-

penters are still in, putting up the

fir partitions which will soon be

looking like oak or mahogany. He
has a preview room, beautifully

dark and cool, where he will dem-
onstrate his portable sound equip-

ment. The sign on the window
says, “Alotion Picture Service Cor-

poration.” See news sfory else-

where.
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“BIG PICTURES” AID THEATRES?
Local Legits Still Very QuietWARNERS THINK

FILMS ARE BIG;

PROLOGUES OUT

“Big pictures,” in the par-

lance of the trade, pushed the

stage show discussion tem-

porarily off the Los Angeles

theatre Rialto, with theatre

execs hoping that the “big pic-

tures” would aid the lagging
box-office figures in spite of
heavy competition.
Warner Brothers, with John

Barrymore in “Moby Dick,” “Top
Speed,” George Arliss in “Old
English” and several others, hoped
for as smash hits, turned an about
face and suddenly abandoned the
prologue support this week.
Larry Ceballos staged prologues,

which went into the Warner
houses with a great fanfare and
hullabaloo on the Fourth of July,
will be dropped with the next
bills, M. A. Silver, Warner operat-
ing head, admitted this week.

Silver stated that the coming
Warner films were rated of such
high calibre as to be strong draws
without stage support, and denied
that Warners plan an “off again,
on again” policy on the matter.
They’re definitely out and for

some time to come, he declared.

Notices were issued prologue
casts and musicians last week, with
film bookings also shifted, Walter
Huston in “The Bad Man” being
moved up to permit the Barry-
more film to go into Warner's
Downtown with a gala premiere
slated for August 15th.

Use of prologues was deferred
at the Carthay Circle with Pathe’s
smash hit, “Holiday,” opening on
Thursday of this week. Fox West
Coast publicity department ex-
ploited the film as “the smartest
talking picture ever made . . .

intelligent audible screen entertain-
ment ,etc.”

The Fox Grandeur production,
“The Big Trail,” which Raoul
Walsh is directing with a large
cast, is slated to follow “Hell’s
Angels” into Grauman’s Chinese,
probably late in September, with
the management of the house re-

turning to Fox West Coast The-
atres.

With the Fox “super” it is

tentatively set to a specially staged
Fanchon and Marco stage pro-
logue with Rube Wolf, F. and M.
ace m. c. as musical director and
master - of - ceremonies. Wolf is

currently vacationing here after
completing successful eastern en-
gagements.
Howard Hughes air epic is still

packing them in to very good
business at the Chinese, with Sid
Grauman's prologue and Sid at

the helm. No definite closing date
has been set as yet for the $4,000,-
000 film, which is now in its tenth
week.

Chief reason for Paramount’s
holding off stage shows at the
local house was also reported to
be a hoped for fair summer sea-
son with “big pictures.” Starting
off with an apparent heavy cam-
paign on “Manslaughter,” a very
fine production, the film wasn’t ex
ploited up to the hilt and will not
be held over, as it should have
been, on its merit.
Meanwhile, the Criterion is

knocking them over with the
straight screen policy and followed
“Divorcee,” and “The Big House”
with a sensational opening week on
“Our Blushing Brides” after a
smart advance campaign that had
them standing in line almost con
tinually to get in on this one.

FOX IS BACK

Gene Swift’s

Ruminations
STORY VALUES YELL
DONT BLAME HEADS
LOOK TO SYMPHONY
PERSONALITY NEEDED

The importance of “story”

value is being hammered home
to talkie producers.

Charges that studios are

stealing stories are becoming
bolder and more persistent.
Most professional fiction writ-
ers, especially those who have
flirted with Hollywood, know the
charges are well founded. This
writer, under his fiction-author
name, has been victimized by hav-
ing situations lifted bodily out of
stories, situations peculiar to per-
sonal experience and recognizable
bepond doubt.
The blame, however, does not

necessarily attach to the ruling
executives of the producing studios,
but to the scenario staffs. These
people, under the factory produc-
tion methods, are called upon to
deliver material like a butcher de-
ivers sausage. The easy way is to
purloin, and constant success with
he practice has made them bold.
The conception and birth of a

good story closely resembles the
orocess of human reproduction.
The creative mind must achieve
maturity, then after impregnation
with an idea and its conception,
:here is a slow period of gestation,
than labor and delivery. A good
story can be produced in no other
way.
But the sad part of it all is

that Hollywood has yet to learn
what to do with the story after it

gets it. By “Hollywood” it is un-
derstood we mean the business
principals, so necessary to the
^reservation and support of the
story-teller, but so walled in by
their mathematical barriers. There
are many individuals in Holly-
wood who could interpret the
moods and beauties of a story,
just as Molinari or Kreuger can
interpret the ecstasies of Beethoven
or Bach, but they are not per-
mitted to do so.

A good story is literary music.
(Continued on Page 13)

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7.—
After several weeks in Honolulu
Fred Voigt, Fox exchange man
ager, has returned to his desk.

JOIN CAMPAIGN

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7.—
Downtown first-run theatres en-
gaging in the Greater Talkie Sea-
son campaign were this week aug
mented by the Wagnon houses
the Embassy and the Davies.

JOINS EXCHANGE
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7.-

J. Barry has replaced C. Chatburn
as western, division auditor for Co-
lumbia Pictures. Barry formerly
was with M-G-M as an auditor.

STILL BUT FOUR

LEGITS PLAYING

WHILE SIX DARK
The local legitimate situa-

tion still remains very quiet.

Only four legitimate theatres

are operating. Second week
of “Oh, Judge,” at the Vine

Street grossed $5400, very fair.

The musical farce is being re-

vamped and some new names
being put in the cast. Richard
Powell, comedian of “Student
Prince,” goes in. Eddie Morris
goes in the play the judge, and
Virginia Marvin takes the ingenue
role.

Ina Claire in “Rebound” closes

at the Belasco this week. “Its A
Wise Child” comes doWn from
San Francisco as a successor.

Following that, Pauline Frederick
goes in with what is said to be
a re-write of “Scarlet Pages,”
with a new title. Leslie Pierce
is spoken of as director, and cast-

ing is now beginning.
Closing week of “To The

Ladeis” at the El Capitan, grossed
around five grand. “Tea For
Three” opened there August 3

with good business. This house,
under Matt Allen’s managership
for Henry Duffy, is the steadiest,

most consistent house in Southern
California.

“Fata Morgana” pulled in $6800
for the Hollywood Playhouse for

its third week, and leaves at the
end of its fourth for the north.
It has done exceptionally good
business.

The Mayan is dark, and so is

the Mason, Biltmore, Figueroa
and Egan downtown, and the Mu-
sic Box in Hollywood. Majestic
and President are no longer legit

houses.
The Trumbell-Sherwood show,

“Cup of Sugar,” with Dorothy
Mackaye, is in rehearsal for a
Santa Barbara tryout set for Au-
gust 29. In the support cast are:

Betty Carter, Barton Hepburn,
Dina Smirnova, Edmund Burns,
Boyd Irwin, Charles Moore and
Maurice Brierre.

The Playhouse, Salt Lake City,

M. C. Proves

a Hit

George Breece, who re-

placed A1 Lyons in San Diego,
is more than getting over with
his pleasing way and selling

the acts one hundred per cent.

He has a neat delivery, a
personable appearance and
should have no trouble get-
ting over any place.

REACTION SETS

IN ON VERSIONS
(Continued from Page 1)

paganda and a strict censorship is

in effect on all films which are

calculated to influence the masses
or in way are directed towards
kidding or burlesqueing Mexican
people and customs.

Inside Facts has pursued this

subject for several months at con-
siderable length, with numerous
news reports on the attitude of
the Mexican and South American
populations towards Castilian dia-

lect talkers, with little comment
except the customary curt yap of
certain execs, “Absurd, we know
what we’re doing!”

This latest report of conditions
is no pipe dream but a definite

resume of statistical and personal
observations of prominent com-
mercial and political observers of
the Mexican scene.

While this reaction is strictly

that of the film-goers, the recent
tariff 'enactment, continued so-

called insults to Mexican and
South American intelligence, and
other trouble-making stupidities

have resulted in demands from
some quarters for definite embargos
and boycotts against such produc-
tions.

The situation is a grave one for

prospective financial returns on
Spanish talkers, and would bear
careful investigation from a view-
point other than that of the little

cheque which now, it is said, sways
talker Spanish version policies.

stock theatre, recently changed
over to talkies, is reported a bad
flop as a picture house and may
go back to legit production.

M-G-M SUMMER

PEAK; 8 FILMS

IN PRODUCTION
With eight productions either

shooting or ready to start soon,

the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios

are hitting a summer production

peak, while several further films

are slated to get under way with

stars and directors returning from

vacations.

Lawrence. Tibbett and Grace
Moore, opera stars, are being co-
starred in their first joint appear-
ance in “The New Moon,” under
the direction of Jack Conway.
George Hill has started direction

of “Dark Star,” based on the fa-

mous novel by Lorna Moon, adapt-
ed by Frances Marion and Marian
Jackson.
“Those Three French Girls,” a

sprightly comedy of Paris, is be-
ing directed by Harry Beaumont,
with an elaborate cast, including
Reginald Denny, Fifi D’Orsay,
Cliff Edwards, Yola D’Avril, Ed-
ward Brophy and Sandra Ravel.

Greta Garbo is at work on the
German production of “Anna Chris-
tie,” adapted from the O'Neil play.

Ramon Novarro is casting for

the Spanish production of his “The
Singer of Seville,” which he will

also direct.

W’illiam C. DeMille is at work
on final preparations for filming
“The Passion Flower,” based on
the famous book by Kathleen
Norris.

“The Great Meadow,” Elabeth
Maddox Roberts’ book based on
the life of Daniel Boone, will be
Charles Brabin’s next picture. Har-
ry Pollard, director of “Uncle
Tom’s Cabin” and “Show Boat,” is

busy directing Joan Crawford in

“The Great Day,” based on the
musical play by William Carey
Duncan, John Wells and Vincent
Youmans.

SHORTS AS BET

FOR KIDS DRAW

Clever Comedy Dance Duo

As “Masters of the Bal-

let Comique,” Elmer Web-
ster and Jimmy Marino,

featured in Fanchon and
Marco's “Idea in Blue,”

have gained the reputation

of presentations' outstand-

ing comedy dance act. In

addition to his comedy work,
Webster does legitimate toe

work of merit and the pair

also specialize in sensa-

tional acrobatic dancing.
The team is under the per-

sonal direction of Charles
Plogan. This week they are
at the Fox Oakland Thea-
tre, Oakland.

The much-discussed matter of

getting the children back to the

theatre, which has caused so much
talk of late, is of particular interest

to the short-subject producer, ac-

cording to Larry Darmour, RKO
short producer, who says exhib-
itors realizing this situation are al-

ready booking pictures having a

“kiddie” appeal.
Darmour says, “If indications

from sales reports can be judged
as being conclusive evidence at this

time, exhibitors are concentrating
on getting the children back as
steady patrons. I merely govern
my statements from sales reports
on our Mickey (Himself) McGuire
Comedies, which RKO are releas-

ing.

“Early bookings on next year’s
releases for this series indicate that
these comedies will play more
houses than any other comedies be-
ing produced today. Elaborating
on this statement further, I say
that the McGuire series will play
the majority of houses and prac-
tically all theatres where opposi-
tion theatres do not enter into the
situation.

“Children have always figured as
a large percentage of the exhib-
itor’s patronage. If they have been
lost it is due to the talkie develop-
ment, we know, but I can say that
our organization has never lost

track of this important item.”

JACK’S EN ROUTE

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7.—
Jack Tillman, western chief of Co-
lumbia, was expected here this

week en route to Los Angeles from
the Northwest.

SPECIAL OPENING

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7.—
Columbia has booked its “Rain or
Shine” with Joe Cook for an Aug-
ust 15 opening at the local Or-
pheum and for August 27 at the
Oakland house.
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Picture Reviews ~ Previews ~ Shorts
“INSIDE THE LINES”
RADIO PICTURE
(Reviewed at RKO Theatre)

This is a plot that used to regale

the schoolboys of the ’90’s, and no

doubt, of many generations before

that. Dressed in clothes of the

world war, photographed and di-

rected nicely, and acted by a pretty

good cast, it is a fair piece of en-

tertainment, especially for the

younger folks.

It is the regular spy story,

wherein the gal is working for the

enemy, apparently, but only ap-

parently, and this thought sustains

us through the hazards and appre-

hensions of the plot until it finally

is revealed to us, with well staged

surprise, that after all she was on

the side of the young man who

loved her and was ready to die to

save her. .. , ,
. .

That was a beautiful long shot

of the British fleet lying at an-

chor off Gibraltar, but it did seem

queer that even the British would

park their big boats right over a

mine field where “Wilhelmstrasse

No. 54” could almost, but not quite,

pull the switch that would have

blown them to pieces. However,

without that situation there could

have been no story, so lets be

generous.

EXHIBITOR’S VIEWPOINT:
Great thrills for the youngsters,

with the glamour of war and dan-

ger, without any of its horrors, and

not a sign of immorality. The spy-

gal at no time is threatened with

rape as the price of her safety.

A safe booking. ,^ TrT,

PRODUCER’S VIEWPOINT:
Mr Hays will enjoy this, even

though the stars and stripes are

denied a chance to wave by reason

of the conflict being between the

English and the Germans. This

expedient, however, gave Holly-

wood a chance to employ some of

its on-hand British talent, and also

gave Montague Love a chance to

(intermittently) exercise an Eng-

lish accent. The result is an An-

glo-American holiday. Photography

good, Roy J. Pomeroy’s direction

Special routines, stage

and screen. Tap, toe,

ballet, musical comedy,

acrobatic, new ‘Heel-It*

very fair. We note he gets credit

for the screen play also. Good job

of casting.
, .

A naive touch was that of giving

all German spies of the male sex

a close haircut, even in enemy ter-

ritory.CASTING DIRECTOR’S
VIEWPOINT: Betty Compson, a

violinist again. She does better in

this than in the last couple of pro-

grammers. The opening scenes

prove, though, that studio lights

are much kinder than daylight to

Miss Compson.
Ralph Forbes delivered one of

his best performances opposite
|

Betty. He mikes and acts well,

and merits more work.
Montague Love made a pretty

good English general; a little too

democratic and paternal to be ab-

solutely authentic, but acceptable

enough. His voice is a pleasure.

Eyan Thomas, seen a few weeks

ago at the President in a “silly

aws” role, shone in a serious part

as a British officer. Authentic and

impressive.
Other capable performances were

contributed by: Mischa Auer,
.

a

Hindu servant; Ivan Simpson, in-

former; Betty Carter, the general’s

wife, and Reginald Sharland, dude

officer.
YEATES.

“MANSLAUGHTER”
PARAMOUNT PICTURE
(Reviewed at Paramount)

“Manslaughter” is corking pic-

ture entertainment and far above

the fevel of recent pictures shown

at the Paramount here. Rather

than shove in a weak sister like

“Anybody’s War” at the United

Artists, Paramount run house,
>

it

would have been advisable to stick

this one in there for a run with

plenty of exploitation, as it is

it winds up after one week.

It is, from first to last a work-

manlike job of picture production

packed with the action that has

been missing from talkers of late

with a fine cast, smart direction

by George Abbott and a close

adherence to the story of the sil-

ent production which was such a

hit when released.

This is a picture that should

hit hard and hold up if properly

sold. Here Claudette Colbert gets

her first opportunity in a “star

part, and she bowls it over, her

charming personality and un-

doubted technical ability permeat-

ing the production with an appeal

that is to the intelligence as well

as to the emotions.
Miss Colbert is one if the best

bets on the Paramount roster and

if not rushed should prove a

strong addition to this studio’s per-

sonalities. Frederick March, an-

other potent personality on the

Paramount list, plays the familiar

rile of the district attorney and

aside from some .bad cinematog-

raphy also click strongly.

EXHIBITORS’ VIEWPOINT:
Don’t miss this and sell it on the

basis of a motion picture that talks

but doesn’t lag from too much
talking. Director Abbott has told

his story pictorially as well as

with words and at times cornbines

the two for some impressive ef-

fects. Another great exploitation

slant is the woman’s side of the

prison situation.

PRODUCERS’ VIEWPOINT:
Production execs should look this

one over as an example of com-

bining the usage of talk with the

action and cinematographic story

telling of the camera, the film hav-

ing several high spots in its treat-

ment that are worth studying.

Most of the credit apparently is

due George Abbott who is listed

as both adaptor and director. He
looms prominently as an ace di-

rector after this highly creditable

production.

CASTING DIRECTORS’
VIEWPOINT: From minor play-

ers to the featured names this cast

functioned with a certain zestful-

ness and capability in their roles

that indicated careful planning of

the production.

Excellent support was furnished

Miss Colbert and March by a large

list, including: Emma Dunn, as the

girl’s friend; Natalie Moorhead,

another friend; Richard Tucker,

her lawyer-admirer; Hilda Vaughn,

as the maid; G. Pat Collins, the

police officer, for whose death she

goes to jail; Irving Mitchell, as

the district attorney's aide; Gay-

lord Pendleton, Stanley Fields,

Arnold Lucy and Ivan Simpson,

as the girl’s 'butler. ^

It reveals all men as being on the

make, willing to support women
but not to marry them—that is,

the rich men, the poor ones cannot

afford it—and it is doubly smart

for its cleverness in exploiting the

things banned by the Hays code

o prove the code is right.

“Blushing Brides” may bring a

few blushes to some susceptible

audiences, but is quite unblushing
in its presentation of male and fe-

^ * . • « • € • • .

CASTING DIRECTOR'S
VIEWPOINT: Joan Crawford is

developing into a new Swanson.

A couple more like this well put

her on the dizziest pinnacle of

moviedom.
Anita Page shows that when

she gets a real chance and real

direction she can deliver. Doro-
thy Sebastian also delivers in a

big way. r
Whatever male honors are left

in its presentation ot male ana le-
, taken by Robert Montgomery

male relationships and m its ex-
; Mi

'

s Crawford. He han-
plo.tat.on of the Joan Crawford

fcU ^ mod„tly and with
figure. But what it y

,
. restraint, and the result is polish.

gorgeous fashion show, beautiful
Hackett, in a juvenile,

enough to delight the men
impressive, and

stunning enough to send the
be QUtdone b a score

women into audible rhapsodies
John Miljan, as a dude

h “*d'rpi
o
„“d

<ls,o

.5 slssi r,
ln,w d'" i"s “ b,i"

The slim plot and the numerous | appearances.
YEATES.

FAR EAST SHOW

iMAN IS VISITOR

“BLUSHING BRIDES”
M-G-M PICTURE
(Reviewed at Criterion)

This is ladies’ meat, a smart

piece of showmanship, and spells

BOXOFFICE.
It plays heavily to the women.

fashion parades are so expertly

mixed as to maintain interest and

develop situation. Without this

touch of artistry it would have

been just one more super-special

on which a lot of money had been

spent, but with it, the picture is

one to applaud and admire.

The plot? Three department

store girls, worldly wise in many
things. Two of them desperately E. K. Hernandez Honolulu the-

tired of the alarm clock. Dorothy atrical man, who also has exten-

Sebastian accepts the advances of sive holdings in the Orient and

an appartnely rich stranger and Far East, is on a trip to the states

marries him, and he turns out to lining up attractions for his vari-

be a crook. Anita Page, wooed by 0us enterprises, and currently stop-

a young son of the store owner, ping at the Biltmore here,

accepts an apartment on promise Hernandez, who is the operator

of marriage and commits suicide of Shanghai’s Coney Island, is

when he marries a society girl, well known to those who have

Joan Crawford, equally desirous I traveled world tour theatrical

of the good things, believes they routes. His current visit here is

can be achieved honestly and de- for but a few days, as he leaves

cently, and finally wins. for the East soon, but will stop in

Thus virtue is shown in the Los Angeles again 'before return-

ascendant, which is right and
|

ing to the Far East,

proper and justifies the code. But

the audience gets its thrill out of

the revelation of immorality, the

luxuries of evil, the glamor of

temptation and the sensuous lure

of the beautiful body.
EXHIBITOR’S VIEWPOINT:

Surefire. The women will come in

great droves and the men will

come, too. Boxoffice, and How!
PRODUCER’S VIEWPOINT:

A very bright feather in Harry

Beaumont’s cap. One of the best

examples of production seen in

many a day, and a lesson in show-

manship. Photography was beau-

tiful without being too stunty.

One made-to-order picture that

rings the bell.

Reasonably priced

—

Original scores with

world rights for for-

eign versions.J

Behrendt-Levy-Rosen
Co., Ltd.

General Insurance

Insurance Exchange Building

VA. 1261

GILBERT HYDE CHICK
KFRC, SAN FRANCISCO

INTIMATE SONG RECITALS

IOHN MOSS

TERRY GREEN
WITH FANCHON AND MARCO

“BUSY BEE” IDEA

THAT NOVELTY ACROBATIC GIRL
ALWAYS A BIG FEATURE

SANBORNFRED [PANSY]
OPENING PARAMOUNT THEATRE, SAN FRANCISCO, THURSDAY, AUGUST 7

THAT INIMITABLE COMEDIAN

WATCH THE XYLOPHONE
THANKS TO HARRY SANTLEY

THE FAMOUS BOY JUGGLER

BOB RIPA
SAYING “HELLO CALIFORNIA”.

ACCl AIMED by CRITICS, ARTISTS and MANAGERS AS

THE NOVELTY SENSATION OF THE AGE
CAN BE SEEN AT THE RKO, LOS ANGELES, WEEK OF AUG. 14
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TALKIES NOT FLOP--- FRANKLIN
SAYS PUBLIC IS

NOT LOSING ITS

FILMS INTEREST

Harold B. Franklin, presi-

dent and general manager of

Fox West Coast Theatres,

this week stepped into the pro

and anti talkie argument with

a load of his personal opinion

on the matter.

Franklin declares himself of

the opinion that the talkies are

not flopping. His arguments, as

presented in the Fox West Coast

official organ, "Now,” and as re-

leased in a statement to the press

are as follows:

“There has been much loose

talk on the part of many who are

just on the -fringe of the motion
picture industry, in which the

opinion is voiced that the public is

losing interest in the talking mo-
tion picture.

“Such opinions are without
foundation of fact. As a matter

of truth never before has the pub-
lic responded so enthusiastically

as they now do for worth-while
talking pictures. This fact is un-

disputed in virtually every com-
munity I have visited.

“The great box-office success of

such talking motion pictures 'The
Big House,’ ‘Divorcee,’ Will Rog-
ers in ‘So This Is London,’ 'Let

Us Be Gay/ ‘Romance/ ‘Helll's

Angels/ and many others which
have hung up box-office records

wherever they are exhibited, is

most eloquent proof of my con-

tentions.

“These productions are but a

hint of the new type of pictures

that are now waiting to be pre-

sented during Greater Talkie Sea-

son, which will be inaugurated in

Fox West Coast Theatres every-

where beginning Auguts 15.

“Amongst them are the Fox
production of ‘Common Clay/
Metro's ‘Singer of Seville/ ‘Blush-

ing Brides/ with Joan Crawford;
Pathe’s ‘Holiday/ the Fox epic,

‘The Big Trail/ Cecil B. DeMille’s
‘Madame Satan.' These are but a

few of the fine talking motion
pictures that will usher in the new
season.

“As additional proof that the-

atre attendance is at a high peak,
Fox West Coast Theatres are now
erecting new theatres throughout
the West. Thirteen houses, many
of them De Luxe are now nearing
completion or in the process of
construction in various commun-
ities.

“While in the East, I conferred
with Mr. Harley L. Clarke, presi-

dent of the Fox Film Corpora-
tion, and plans were approved for
the building of eight theatres in

Kansas, Illinois, and Missouri. All
of which will be completed within
the next eight months.
“The Fox West Coast Theatres

will also continue its expansion in

regard to the miniature golf
courses, which, we believe, may
prove an auxiliary of theatre oper-
ation. It is our puprose when
thoroughly organized, that Fox
West Coa$t patrons may have ac-
cess to such courses at greatly re-

duced prices of admission. Land-
scape gardeners and architects are
being employed to perfect this
diversion up to the highest stand-
ard.”

In Hollywood"-Now
By BUD MURRAY

NEW POWELL YARN

“New Morals,” by Frederick
Lonsdale, wlil serve as William
Powell’s next starring film ve-
hicle, and is to be directed by
Ludwig Berger. The supporting
cast has not yet been selected.
Powell returned to New York on
Monday of this week from a Euro-
pean trip, and will leave the East
for Hollywood in a week or ten
days.

HAROLDE ASSIGNED

Ralf Harolde has been assigned
the heavy role in Amos 'n' Andy's
all-talking special, as yet untitled.

Geo. T. Hood
THEATRICAL MANAGER

Address:
Inside Facts, 801 Warner Bros.

Downtown Bldg., Los An&eles

“There is no discharge in the war”—and in the face of this

heat, with not an opening IN HOLLYWOOD NOW, or dur-

ing the past week, we must pound the Corona on this sultry

Saturday afternoon, when most white folk

are at the beaches and your humble col-

umnist must wait for his usual portion of

California sunshine until Sunday with the

family.
Then Tuesday night to the Olympic for the

third time in a month, and we can truthfully say

the Wolgast-Dado scrap was a “wiz.” If Dado is

speedy, then Wolgast is a “Blue Meteor”—and we
heard the most vociferous reception ever given

anyone in a fight club when Announcer Dan Toby
called out “Amos 'n' Andy.’* Three times these

two mysterious persons, who seem to capitalize

on the fact that they have never been seen, were
forced to get up and bow, and finally were forced

to step up on the platform to. get a laugh—and
they didn’t miss with the old favorite “kick in the

pants”—in fact, it’s the first time the writer ever got a look at these

two most popular comedians of the radio and pictures—and they are

right IN HOLLYWOOD NOW.
The same night at the fights we noticed a real old-timer, of those

famous Rathskeller acts, Artie Mehlinger, who was also in “Passing
Show of 1914”—just around the corner at the ringside noticed two of

the most prominent firms of song-writers, Bud De Sylva and Ray
Henderson—Bryan Foy and Chuck Reisner, a couple of old stand-bys
and regular friends

—

Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Brown are regulars at the
fights—and another pair of fight fans, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Herman—A1
looks very Hollywoodish in his polo shirt, and we hope he wears a

blue one the next time we bump into him in HOLLYWOOD any
time.

,

Had a surprise visit from Mrs. Catherine Coghlan down at our
beach shack, and she brought our “Boy Scout” pal and protege, Jun-
ior Coghlan, who just returned from a three weeks’ location trip

making “River’s End,” a Warner Brothers feature, with Charles Bick-
ford—also see that our Chicago friend, Murray Bloom, is still in

Hollywood, and another real song-writer, at the beach, Wolfe Gil-

bert, and still another “themie” now at Warner Brothers, Lew Pol-
lack, whom we worked with on “The Passing Show of 1921”—all IN
HOLLYWOOD NOW.

Ran into Joe McCloskey on the Boulevard, all excited, having
packed and unpacked our old boss’s suitcase for the 'nth time—all

the dailies had him on the train last week—still Sid Grauman was
in Hollywood—Sid “nearly” takes as many trips as another old boss
of ours does we mean A1 Jolson, who is N. Y.’s and Hollywood’s
perpetual commuter. Redmond Wells tells us “bye-bye’’ and at this

moment he is on a boat bound for Europe, with the Mrs. and Sam
Kramer—right smack into a couple of live-wire agents, Johnny Col-
lins and Artie Pearce, who paid us some nice compliments on our
California Sunbeams Unit at Pantages Theatre IN HOLLYWOOD
NOW.
A very funny incident and a grand surprise awaited us while hav-

ing a quick snack ’—opposite us sat a most bewitching animated doll
(in every^ sense of the word)—and we remarked to our co-snacker
that she acted like a very dramatic person, and might be temper-
amental then in walked the head test man at Fox

—

Herman Paley,
and Mrs. Paley, and you know we know Herman in the Tin Pan Al-
ley Days, when we were plugging Kendis and Paley songs—and to
make a short story longer, Herman introduced us to Miss Frances
McCoy, a mental telepathy sort of an affair, and Farnces confided
that she just finished two pictures for Fox, the latest, “Soup to Nuts,”

J^u^e Goldberg. This is our story, and we are stuck with it—IN
HOLLYWOOD NOW.

Jack Boyle, formerly of Kramer and Boyle, told us that Kramer,
before leaving for N. Y., was worrying about Jack’s welfare, and what
he was going to do—and so it happens that Boyle breaks in a new
act, with a real blackface comedian (secret) even before Kramer ar-
rives by auto in Noo Yawk. That’s show business for you.

The writer received two very fine fan mail letters regarding this
column and we wish to thank Dr. W W. Tryon, from San Francisco,
who praises us for the good work, and to keep it up—also a sweet,
flattering letter from Billy Joy, who says he enjoys this column as
much as he does O. O. McIntyre—and that wouldn’t affect our head
because we know we “Do run a darn good Dancing School”—and
everyone to his own racket—but thanks; anyway, Billy ond Doc

—

And now to the best card of fast and furious- fights at Tom Gal-
lery’s Legion battleground—incinding the main event, which was our
pet—we liked Jeffries and we like his pupil, win or lose. If Tom gives
cards like these he cannot miss a repeat sell-out—and next week
wtih Midget Wolgast,—well, we have our tickets—how about you?
We talked a few minutes with Tom, who sat with Mr. Pappa Eman-
uel, who had to leave before it was over—Armand’s eye looked like an
“artichoke”—his stomach like a piece of raw meat—and his general
appearance was like last week’s leather, “blah.” What a fight, and
what a crowd ! And we noticed in back of us Andy Rice, Jr., our
boy friend from Chicago, son of our dear friend, Andy Rice, a most
prolific writer, who doen't seem to hit, and we want to know “Why?”

#
Right in front of us that quiet, unassuming boy friend, B. B. B.,

with a regular fighter taking a vacation—none other than “King
Tut” (not bad)

—

B. B. B. clowning with Joe “Frisco”—both wielding
nasty “rugs”—our old friend. Macklin Megley, now at RKO studios

—

and formerly our boss at the RKO theatre, when we were staging
prologues with Mack—How we long for those days to return, Mack,
a real friend

—

We see one of our old Winter Garden stand-bys, now very well
established in pictures, El Brendel, formerly of Brendel and Burt—
S.
a
!Ty . ^jL?eem,

s
. t° fights too—Harry takes us back to “Dream

wh,ch we
'Y
ere with—Dave Bennett still in HOLLY-WOOD at Paramount studios, and whv not, if he is good enough for

Noo Yark?—Dave reminds us of our “Dream Girl,” too—We noticed
Charley and^ Bryan Foy, but sitting far apart—and got a big «kick
out

.
of the “Dummy Newsboy” from Henry's in a picture of white,

having just finished a picture part—he is dressing actorish already

—

please sell papers—show business tough, I warned you before—

A

couple of regular Masquers, Walter Weems, and our old boy friend,
Harry Gribbon— who just finished “The Gorilla’’— Robert Woolsey
without his playmate, and Ben Bard looking very tan And they are
all IN HOLLYWOOD NOW.

And if you don t mind, we will take Mrs. Murray to Henry’s, and
then she will go on her journey to the beach whilst we go to our
own lodgings (no foolin’) — and we immediately spy in the corner,
always alone, Charley Chaplin, looking in the pink, chinning with
Joe,

^

our playmate and head man at Henry’s—dressed very Hollv-
woodish Ed Kane in a booth—and our pal, Jackie Fields, walking in
with a mysterious paper bag—Joe wheels in a large exhaust fan from
the kitchen to show the diners he is looking out for them—Benny
Berman, manager of De Sylva, Brown and Henderson, and not a bad
warbler Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Brown and Jack Boyle, evidently talk-
ing about their sons (our pupils). Our Winter Garden friend, Frank
Fay. now her until—and many other notables right in PTenry’s, but
we have to stick to the theme of this column—and write about those
whom we worked for or with, and when—or vice versa, and it hap-
pened IN HOLLYWOOD NOW.

CANTOR TO PLAY
WARNER HOUSES
Eddie Cantor has been signed

to make personal appearances at

three eastern Warner houses.

These are the Earle hi Washing-
ton, where the comedian has been
booked beginning August 1st; the

Mastbaum in Philadelphia, begin-

ning August 8th; and the Stanley

in Pittsburgh on August 15th. A
tentative booking into the Fox
West Coast Loew’s State here is

reported off.

MAN QUITS

AT PARAMOUNT
B. F. Zeidman, for three years

an associate producer on the staff

of B. P. Schulberg, general man-
ager of West Coast production at

the Paramount Studios, has re-

signed his position on the expira-

tion of his contract. The resigna-

tion, which was accepted this week
and will take effect on the comple-
tion of the current Jack Oakie
picture, and the Leon Errol com-
edy, “Social Errors,” on both of

which Zeidman is acting as asso-

ciate producer.
Zeidman went into the picture

business in 1912. He accompanied
Romaine Fielding on a world tour
as press agent and soon after his

return was made publicity director

for Reliance-Majestic, which be-

came Triangle-Fine Arts.

When Douglas Fairbanks left

Triangle, Zeidman went with him.
After six years as Fairbanks’ pub-
licity man, he became Mary Pick-
ford’s production manager, after

which he produced a
t

series of In-

dependent pictures arid was subse-
quently the executive assistant to

the general manager of Universal,
later filling the same role at the
Warner Brothers Studios.

MISS SWEET SIGNED

U. S. OFFICERS

INVESTIGATING

‘DOPE’ CHARGES

Blanche Sweet will play a fea-

tured role in “The Silver Horde”
at RKO.

(Continued from Page 1)

officers stated that “no informa-

tion was being given out.” The
case was dropped from the daily

news column immediately follow-
ing the complete exoneration of

the actress of any dope charges by
the authorities.

Miss Nalan has been with-
drawn from the cast of “The
Boudoir Diplomat” by Carl
Laemmle, Jr., general manager of

Universal studios and loaned to

Warner Brothers for the starring

role in “Ex-Mistress.”
She had returned from a two

weeks’ vacation at Arrowhead Au-
gust 1 with her back so sun-

burned that treatment at St. Vin-
cent’s hospital, Los Angeles, was
necessary. Due to skin infection

caused by the sunburn, Miss No-
lan’s entrance into the “Ex-Mis-
tress” cast has been delayed.

The narcotic charges were
brought by the nurses and a

search warrant issued when pur-

ported evidence that a Hollywood
physician had prescribed a nar-

cotic for the actress were allegedly

uncovered.
However, the initial probe dis-

closed to -the satisfaction of the

authorities that Miss Nolan was
not an addict and that the pre-

scription had been to relieve her

from the serious sunburn effects.

The blackmail investigation started

after check on the sources of the

faked charges, it was reported.

SIGN CLAUDIA DELL

Claudia Dell has been assigned
to the leading role in Warners'
“Bad Women.” In addition to

Miss Dell, the members of the

cast selected so far include Martha
Mattox, Vera Gordon, Blanche
Friderici and May Boley. No di-

rector has been assigned yet.

VILLAGE INN HOTEL
MODERN THROUGHOUT

Special rates to the profession—Acts playing1 Pantages, Hollywood—and

the Egyptian—will appreciate the comfortable atmosphere.

5724 SUNSET BOULEVARD
WRITE, WIRE, PHONE for Reservations— HO. 4735

EARLE WALLACE
Always Busy Developing Dancing Stars but Never Too Busy

to Create and Produce
Original DANCE ROUTINES and REVUES That Sell

Belmont Theatre Bldg., First and Vermont
Phone Exposition 1196 Los Angeles, Calif.

GREGORYGOLUBEFF
Directing

THE RUSSIAN GYPSY CONCERT
ORCHESTRA

At the CLINTON CAFETERIA

11 Powell Street San Francisco, Cal.

Engagement Indefinite

Available for- Theatres, Hotels, Etc.

Appearing in Russian Gypsy Costumes

CHAS. and DAWN SCHULER
Dance Producers of original and new routines, announce that
they are now organizing variety and girl revue units for stage
production in small houses and theatres in cities that do not sup-
port larger units. We will be interested in hearing from local
and nearby managers in regards to booking of these new and
popular units that the public demand. A complete unit of ten
or more people at less cost than average short subject.

CHAS. and DAWN
1141 Market Underhill 2608
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H. B. FRANKLIN’S STATEMENT
CURRENTLY, in a widely broadiast statement, Harold B.

Franklin, president and general manager of the Fox West
Coast Theatres, pointedly pans those venturesome souls who
dare to suggest that the talking motion picture is not quite
what the producers would like it to be—artistically and at

the box-office.

THE NOTED theatre exec builds his argument about a

number of recent “big pictures,” pointing out their big appeal
at the box-office and remarking that any art is judged by
its highest quality product.

VERY IMPORTANT POINT
THIS IS A highly interesting point. Considering from a

standpoint of criticism, your aesthetic commentator, ap-
proaching the pop art lifts his skirts in dainty and annoyed
dismay at the contemplation of any such “vulgar expressions
of modern materialism” as the movies and jazz music, then
proceeds to plunge into the stream to come up with huge
handfuls of pretty bad examples for caustic critical exam-
ination.

THIS IS JUST about as sensible as the “low-browed”
one, who bases his judgment of the fine arts upon a con-
sideration of a ship’s concert or radio soprano rendition of

opera, a badly done reproduction of a master, or a cheaply
orchestrated overture or a ten-penny plaster version of the
Sistine Madonna.
YOUR HIGHBROW critic will laugh at the fellow who

does that, yet at the same time rates the motion pictures on
the basis of the average trite and hokumistic production, and
popular music on the renditions of honky-tonk bands and
other cheap presentations.
TRY LISTENING to Bach’s air for the G string and

Tschaikowsky’s Andante Cantabile as reproduced by certain
radio virtuosi, if you want some samples.

TALKING MOTION PICTURE HITS
THE PROMINENT theatre operator, however, uses a

phraseology in his statement that is a bit confusing. He
says : “Never before has the public responded so enthusiasti-
cally as they now do for worthwhile talking MOTION pic-

tures.” (The capitalization of MOTION is ours.) Franklin,
of course, is absolutely correct in stating that the public is

going for “talking MOTION pictures.” They’ve seen less

than a dozen of them to date.
BUT, IF he meant that they were not losing interest in

talking pictures, that would be an entirely different matter.
For it happens singularly enough that the big hit pictures
of the past few months have been talking MOTION pictures.
The public most certainly is showing an increasing antipathy
towards TALKING pictures.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 9, 1930
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Short Shots

At the News
Los Angeles.—Dolores del Rio

and Cedric Gibbons were married

Wednesday at Santa Barbara, ac-

cording to reports, and left for the

north on a honeymoon trip.

* * *

Minneapolis.—Publix will ask a

reduction in operators to one man
in a booth in all except the mam-
moth houses when the present
agreement with the union runs out.

* * *

Los Angeles.—Suzette Duncan
Renaldo petitioned Superior Court
this week to invalidate her decree
of divorce from Duncan Renaldo.

* * *

Oklahoma City.— Consolidated
Theatres, Inc., acquired five more
theatres located in Cushing, Hobart
and Chandler.

LEE PARVIN
AT LIBERTY

Manager-Press Agent

746 South Coronado St.

Tel. DR. 5981 or VA. 8246

Los Angeles.—David S. Hall,

Fox studio art director, will marry
Florence McCrary of Chicago, it

was announced this week. The date

is undecided, but will be in the

near future.

* *

Hollywood. — Hunter Brothers
closed their engagement at Grau-
man’s Chinese this week. Endur-
ance fliers did not boost the box-
office as much as expected.

LOS ANGELES.—Mme. Mau-
rice Chevalier, wife of the film

star, left via airplane to New York
and will sail on the Berengaria to

visit her mother who is ill in

France.

LOS ANGELES.— Alexander
Pantages was sued by Mary F.

Green, vaude producer, for $14,000
damages this week. She claims
this sum is due her on unfilled

contracts.

LOS ANGELES. — Cliff Ed-
wards (“Ukulele Ike”) filed suit

for divorce against Mrs. Irene L.

Edwards this week, and seeks an
injunction preventing her from
disposing of $100,000 in property
pending trial.

LOS ANGELES.—Suit of Mrs.
A. E. McCarthy against Renee
Torres, film actress, for damages,
growing out of an automobile ac-

cident in Los Angeles recently,

started here this week.

Letters From
Facts Readers
These discussions do not necessarily re-

flect the editorial opinion of this news-
paper. If you disagree with us, say it
anyhow.

IT RAN TWO WEEKS
LOS ANGELES.—I can’t un-

derstand where this fellow Gibbons,
who writes motion picture reviews
in your paper, got the idea he
knew anything about the films.

I have just finished reading are-
view of the Ronald Colman pic-
ture, “Raffles,” in your issue for
this week, in which the reviewer
takes considerable liberties.

I do not at all agree with the
statement that this is a very dis-

appointing picture, for I found it

very enjoyable and thought that
Ronald Colman gave a wonderful
performance as the delightful char-
acter.

The picture had all kinds of class
and, I think, ranks as one of the
ten best of the year.

Miss C. E. A.

AGREEABLE CUSS
LOS ANGELES.—I heartily

agree with the comments on the
picture, “Raffles,” which is now
playing at the United Artists The-
atre, in your paper. Much of the
dialogue was certainly idle chatter,
as your reviewer stated.

When will the motion picture
producers learn that the public
wants to see some action in their

film fare instead of watching a lot

of ham actors standing around do-
ing vaudeville cross-fires and re-

hashing old stage-play lines?
' George L.

HE’S BACK AGAIN
SAN DIEGO.—What is the mat-

ter with Mr. Tenney? Has he no-
ticed the fleas, too? I am writing
from this pleasant city, while en-
joying a vacation in the sunshine
and other pleasant appurtenances
of the border.
Before leaving, however, I saw

Ronald Colman in “Raffles,” and
would suggest that he try being an
orchestra leader. He certainly

knows a lot of new wriggles.

G. Lloydwell.

LOS ANGELES.—Erna Schild-

kraut, widow of Rudolph Schild-

kraut, says that the estate of the

deceased actor amounted to only
seven hundred and fifty dollars.

She further states that no will

could be found in applying for

administration papers.

LOS ANGELES.—Gloria Swan-
son says her married bliss is over

and the Marquis says there is no
open break. Gloria is staying at

Malibu and the Marquis with his

brother is at a Hollywood hotel.

MONTERREL, Mex. — Celia

Montalvan, Mexican actress, was
saved from death at a bull-ring,

the pianist of the theatrical com-
pany slaying the animal in the ap-

proved nick of time.

LOS ANGELES.— Because his

wife nagged him, objected to his

associates and prejudiced his

daughter against him, he alleged,

Harry R. Schenck filed suit

against his wife, Lillian R.

Schenck.

BEVERLY HILLS.— Doug
Fairbanks failed to live up to his

movie tradition as a conqueror of

brigands and is now one hundred
slugs lighter in the pocketbook,
after a Sunday night holdup. One
case where a slug on the chin is

worth a hundred in the pants.

The mishap occurred as a result

of an unlocked door at Pickfair

after Doug and Mary returned

home from spending an evening

with Elsie Janis.

LOS ANGELES.— Jean Har-
low’s divorce suit against Charles

F. McGrew suffered a setback

when McGrew obtained a reopen-

ing of the. case. He charges that

the “Hell’s Angels” star posed for

indecent pictures against his will.

LETTERS
There are letters at the Los

Angeles office of INSIDE
FACTS for the following:

BIDMEAD Bros.

CULVER, Emilie
DECKER, Kirk© M.
FRANCO, Anton©
GRANSTEDT, Greta
PARSONS, Ruth

Hello, Eddie Cantor.

Hello, James Madison.

Burlesque will have 37 shows
on the road the coming season.

Evidently the leg-gitimate
draws better than the legiti-
mate.

* * *

Hello, Sylvia Clark.

Hello, James Madison.

Lombroso claims we are all

born under the spell of some
musical instrument.

Probably the writers of ciga-
rette advertisements were born
under the influence of a lyre.

* * *

Hello, Pressler and Klais.

Hello, James Madison.

At last Nils Asthef and Vi-
vian Duncan are one.

Time will prove which one.

* *

Hello, Jack Holt.

Hello, James Madison.

What is your reaction to
modern thought?

There are two kinds of
nurses in this country— those
who favor prohibition, and
“wet” nurses.

* * *

Hello, Claudette Colbert.

Hello, James Madison.

My doctor has prescribed
horseback riding, and I have
no horse.

Try riding a Beverly bus.

Hello, Jean Harlow.

Hello, James Madison.

What does a Scotchman do
when he orders “Thousand
Island” dressing?

He starts counting the isl-

ands.

* * *

Hello, Beryl Mercer.

Hello, James Madison.

They tell me the Queen of
Holland has a sealskin-lined
chair.

That’s what I call putting
the fur in furniture.

* * *

Hello, Chic Sales.

Hello, James Madison.

The Scot .Tissue people are
looking mighty happy these
days.

There's a rumor abroad that
the big mail-order houses will
quit sending out catalogues.

* * *

Hello, Lon Chaney.

Hello, James Madison.

What is sweet music to an
undertaker?

When he hears a despondent
person say, “I wish I were
dead.”

* * *

Hello, Jack Oakie.

Hello, James Madison.

What is the credo of the
Hollywood adventurer?
“Check—and rubber check.”

Snacks

Of Facts

Among the brilliante at the Paul Muni opening, Pasadena : Sidney

Robert Buchman, author of “The Man Saul” ;
Richard Krakeur and

Arthur Lubin, New York producing team; Judge Ben Lindsay, Ben
Vmi and missus, Paul Berne and Frederick McConnell, Julius Nathan-

jon, Chicago critic; Neil Hamilton and missus; Mary Duncan, Doris

Lloyd, Bell Mitchell, Lowell Sherman and Helene Costello, Doug
Montgomery and Doug Donaldson.

ft * ft

Jack Stern getting on his high-horse and climbing down again

—

Berman Schenck with Leonard Van BeYg greeting Frank Jenks with

i rival song-plugger, Eanjay Mandar, Monroe Jockers making the

ounds—needed a wheel-barrow

—

Professor and Mrs. Ellis with an

jffice full of youthful m. c. talent—selling everything but the furni-

ure

—

Bobby Gross with his nose in the air with the usual sad story

ibout Gene Swift—not knowing

—

Eddie Janis crying the blues Jack

Vrcher with a big smlie and a fist-full of orders Frank Wright, a

;tudious-minded music counter manager discussing character

* * *

Art Schwartz signing a big order before leaving for the North

—

\be Bloom one hundred ahead of Jack Stern—Tubby Garon at the

Hoosevelt looking the stars over—outside!

—

Ben Berman “not wasting

my time at the Montmartre—a big man !—A1 Bernivici with a pleas-

mt smile for everyone

—

Polly Grant Hall clicking at KFI going into

he May Company to shop

—

* * *

Gaylord Carter hanging around KHJ—sporting his new Olds

:oupe

—

Jesse Stafford flying to town—Syl Cross burning up the roads

jetween Los Angeles and Seattle

—

Ben Bemie singing the praises of

lis “alma mater”—Dear Old Brunswick

—

George Olsen says “now,

YE’LL play it”—George Hood paying a visit—George Weiss without

i shave—Louis B. Mayer claiming a parking pl^ce down at Malibu

—his own front loaded with other people’s cars

—

Owen Fallon tickled

)ver his daughter’s appearance at Loew’s State—with the Meglin

Ciddies.
* * •

Lon Chaney’s on a fishing trip in the High Sierras—Edward H.

Griffith is at his Laguna summer home reading play manuscripts to

>elect his next production for Pathe—first RKO premiere of the

5poor-Bergen process for third-dimensional film will be at the local

R.KO on September 15th

—

Technicolor was reported this week experi-

menting with new plans for third-dimension in color by means of

lew shades—actors out of work were seeking a new “eating 5 ’ dimen-

jion—after this year’s seasonal shut-down, Warner® and First Na-

tional will work right straight through.

* * *

Wallace Beery has a new 'plane to replace the one that was

wrecked recently—Grayce Hampton claims the letter \ in her given

name brought luck—she added it herself—William Janney has a new

baby Austin with a lemon colored body, chocolate fenders and wide

red stripes

—

Roland West casts only actors and actresses with me-

dium register” voices—Louise Fazenda owns the old stage-coach o

display at the Carthay Circle—parasols for the long hne

j

Wiltin,5- ”

the
P
sun to see “Blushing Brides” at the Criterion — Ed Moulding

phoning from Malibu—the big police battle at the film beach capitol

—turning cars away at the gates

—

• * •

A1 King.ton rushing down Hollywood Boulevard—bumping into

his former colleague, Lou Heifetz—Jawn T. Kel ley ta ' n® ’

®
d

Wilbur Cu.hman with more letters-more P'\ns^°ler

th
"‘?h‘S

n
everybody happy—blankets are out again—but about three in th

ftomAnn—IaI’a bo swimming!
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OAKLAND, Aug. 7.—Business

was on the upgrade for Oakland

cinema centers during the current

week, “The Big House” opening

healthily at Fox’s T. and D., and

“Let Us Be Gay” topping many
previous high figures for Friday

and Saturday at the Fox Oakland.
* * *

Emil Bondeson grabbed off some
extra publicity for the Dufwin when
he brought the 12-year-old cham-
peen tree-sitter, E. B. Landre, in

for a week of sitting along with

Leo Carrillo in “Gypsy Jim.”
* * *

George Ebey left this week for

his second jaunt to Hollywood,
where he is casting and lining up

future productions for his Fulton.

Current show at that house is a re-

vival of “45 Minutes From Broad-
way,” with Jane Fooshee, Skeeter

Hartwell and others.
* * *

Leo Carrillo is rehearsing at the

Dufwin for an August 16 opening
of a new play, “Kebec,” which was
written by Cyrus Wood, Radio Pic-

tures’ scenarist, who also authored
“Sally, Irene and Mary.” Wood
was up from Hollywood this week
to overlook rehearsals. Cast of

the new play will include Carrillo,

Grace Stafford, Earl Lee, Robert
Keith and Helen Kleeb.

* * *

Jan Rubini was in at the Fox
Oakland for this week, along with
F. and M.’s “Cadets Idea.” From
here he goes to the Warfield in

San Francisco, where he begins an
indefinite engagement.

* * *

City council passed a new ordi-

nance this week giving theatres a

break on the height and width of

marquees. New change affords

theatres an opportunity for more
lettering on the marquee.

* * *

RKO’s policy of adding four acts

to the regular four turns on Tues-
day night is boosting the Or-
pheum’s business to an appreciable
degree.

EXECS ARE SWITCHED

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7.—
Tiffany has transferred Mel Hull-
ing from its Seattle exchange to

this city, where he succeeds Hugo
Strickland as manager, in Film
Row’s first shifting of executives
in months. Prior to his joining
Tiffany, Hulling was Los Angeles
exchange manager for Warner
Brothers.

ERICKSON BACK

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7.—
A. Erickson, RKO p. a., has re-
turned from a short vacation spent
at Bohemian Grove on the Russian
river, where he attended the an-
nual Bohemian High Jinks.

“A LITTLE SMILE”
Words and Music by

GEO. B. L. BRAUN
(A Fox Trot Sensation)

CONCORD PUBLISHING CO.
1179 Market St. San Francisco

JAMBA
Since 1905

Theatrical Footwear
and Accessories

150 Powell St.
San Francisco

Phone DOuglas 8268

MEDIOCRE WEEK FOR FILMS

AS FOX LEADS WITH $47,000

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7.—This was another episode of

mediocrity along Alibi Avenue. Each of the picture houses

had a fair enough week but there wasn’t an outstanding gross

registered. Higher than all else was the Fox, which has

been doing the best business of the entire West. This week,

however, was several grand below average, $47,000 being

taken in on William Haines in ‘Way Out West,” along with

F. and M.’s “Idea in Blue” and Walt Roesner. Ann Harding
in Pathe’s “Holiday” follows.

“The Big House” (M-G-M)
continued at an even pace at

Loew’s Warfield, its third week
finding $21,000 in the till. It’s

held over for a fourth stanza.

Paramount did quite well on

Jack Oakie in “Sap From Syra-

cuse,” together with a stage show
headed by Ken Whitmer. The fig-

ure was $18,000. “Anybody’s War”
is next. At the California second

week of Ronald Oolman in “Raf-

fles’ 'was okay at $15,000, with

“Manslaughter” following. The St.

Francis slipped with Helen Kane
in “Dangerous Nan McGrew,”

$6500 being- the intake. “Journey’s

End”at pop prices follows.

Embassy and Davies did their

best businesses in several weeks,

the former house registering $8800

on “Three Faces East” and the

latter $6700 on a double billing,

“Rampant Age” and “Dude
Wrangler.”
Orpheum hit a mediocre $9200

on the second week of Radio’s
“Dixianna.” It’s in for seven days
more and then comes Columbia’s
“Rain or Shine.”

BUSINESS STILL GENERALLY

FAIR AT SEATTLE THEATRES

SEATTLE, Aug. 7.—Business in Seattle this week has

been generally fair considering the fact that everybody is

complaining about the wolf at the door, at least the show
shops of town have not seen the wolf, and that is something
to he thankful for. Everybody up in these parts are getting

ready for a busy week, for the fleet’s in and all the mer-
chants of the Northwest are holding their conferences so the

talkie palaces will be on the up-and-up in a few days.

Norma Shearer made everybody

gay with her latest release, “Let

Us Be Gay” at the popular Fifth

Avenue. It seems that any picture

that has the smell of Marie Dress-

ier is bound to turn them away
(meaning a surefire box-office at-

traction), to the tune of $20,000.
Fanchon and Marco’s pleasing
“Rose Garden” Idea also brought
them in droves.
The Paramount, Publix’s movie

hostelry, with Clara Bow doing
her stuff “Among the Millionaires”
caused the management to place a
nifty $18,000 in his sock. Paul
Spor, who is making a great me
here, is also bringing them up the
hill.

The Fox fared well with the sec-
ond week of “Hell’s Angels,” but
what was taken in was five grand
lower than the first week. The
figure being only $15,000. Appear-
ances of James Hall ought to help
this opus next week.
The Orpheum is doing business

that has been above par for sev-
eral week. This week the intake
was $15,000 and the reason was
a good picture, Alice White’s
“Sweet Mama” and an equally
good vaude program.
The Music Box and the Blue

Mouse are running neck and neck
in their grosses each taking in

$10,000 with “White Hell” for the
former and “Hell’s Island” for the
latter. Big shows are in order for
next week’s billing.

The Met didn’t do so bad with
Wyoming’s publicity that it re-

ceived from Gary Cooper. $5,000
was the figure.

SAN FRANCISCO, August 7.—
Vest -pocket golf courses are under
the jurisdiction of the California
State Industrial Accident Commis-
sion, that body has ruled, and
workmen’s compensation must be
taken out for employees. Child
labor laws will be strictly enforced
in the employment of youngsters
in the tiny golf industry.

Vancouver
By A. K. MacMARTIN

Among the stars from Holly-

wood who have been holidaying

in the Northwest this summer
were John Barrymore and his

wife. Besides including Vancouver
in their route they went as far

north as Alaska.
* *

Hugh Wallace, manager of the
Kitsilano, one of the F. P. C. C.

houses, for the past six years, has
been transferred to open the new
Capitol at Rossland, B. C. This
big new house will make its bow
to the fans in a few days.

BENEDICT DINED

makjah
RKO ORPHEUM SEATTLE

‘Here’, a showman who offer, his work frankly as such. He’ll
draw!” HARRY MILLS, Seattle Star.

GIRLS WANTED
Experienced Chorus Girls With Good Specialties

Send photos and details

CHARLES and DAWN
1X41 MAEKET ST

STAGE ARTS STUD,°
SAN FRANCISCO

f

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7.—
Friends of William McDonnell
tendered him a stag luncheon at

Marquard's Tuesday afternoon
congratulating him on his mar-
riage Friday to Dorothy Senger,
Foster and Kleiser escretarj^. Mc-
Donnell is in the advertising de-
partment of Fox West Coast The-
atres.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7.—
Threatened with pneumonia Bern-
ard Hicks, p. a. for Wagnon’s
Embassy and Davies, was re-

moved to his home this week
where he is confined. Perry Silva
is batting for Hicks in the latter’s

absence.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7.—
Eddie Holden, creator of the

Frank Watanabe character, has
left KFRC and the Don Lee chain
for KNX, Hollywood.

MRS. BELASCO WEDS
SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 7.—

Mrs. Maude Belasco, legit player,
was married this week to Henry J.
Combe, clothier, and the couple
sailed for Honolulu for the honey-
moon. Mrs. Combe is the sister of
Bob McNeil, head of Golden State
Theatres.

Market St.

Gleanings
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7.—

Those vaude trailers at RKO’s
Golden Gate—wonder who writes

’em? Their corniness indicates that

they’re probably one of those
things the home office of almost

any organization is apt to foist

upon its defenseless branches.
Each bill is described as either a

caravan, boatload or trainload of

“sparkling gems of terpsichore,”

“precious cargo of beauty,” “case

of jolly laughs,” or “crate of gin-

gery jollity of joyful jamborees.”
They’re as funny as the two reel

comedies that precede them.
* * *

On the otherhand, and lest any-
one might think this column is

created to pan people and organ-
izations, the Gate’s policy of set-

ting aside a block of loge seats on
opening day for the convenience of

the press is an idea that might well

be copied by other houses. What
is worse than arising every four

minutes to let a big fraulein tramp
over the pet corn? Unless it is

arising every two minutes to let

three frauleins tramp over both pet

corns.
* *

SPOTLIGHTS
Lawrence Tibbett arrested for

speeding—and since he didn’t ap-
pear the coppers think the driver

pulled a swifty by using that name
—should have made him sing
“When I’m Looking At You” to

prove his identity—Herman Ker-
sken, Fox manager, celebrated a

birthday on August 1—John Nolan
is the only known musician who
wears a beret and gets away with
it—Grace Frankel, of Villa Moret,
is off to Hollywood on a three-

week vacation — Henry Warner,
who chortles chunes at Tait’s at

the Beach, dropping into the office

—Peter Paul Lyons off on a fish-

ing expedition—Zizz Black and Bill

Foy organizing a new chapter of

the Royal Order of Tanks—Frank
Watanabe, Jap dialect and all, leav-

ing suddenly for Hollywood and
KNX—Florence Grebe is taking
voice and horse lessons—now she’s

thinking of a course in drama

—

I. C. S., please write—Bob Murphy
has the low down on Walt Sulli-

van.

Famous Lies of Show Business

—

We’re just playing the Coast for

our summer vacation.”

<<

TAKES OVER HOUSE

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7.—
J. Stella, operator of the Star The-
atre, Arbuckle, and the Colusa,
Colusa, has taken over the Miller
Theatre, Williamson.

THEATRE CLOSES

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7.—
The Donner Theatre at Truckee,
operated by A. Englehart, has
closed.

SMALL HOUSES

PLANNING ACTS
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7.—

Negotiations are under way be-

tween a local chain of district

houses and Charles and Dawn
Schuler, show producers, for the

latter to put their stage units into

the houses as regular features.

With presentation and vaude
houses drawing the bulk of the

business, neighborhood theatres
feel the need of some in-the-flesh

entertainment and the Schulers’
revues, it is thiught, will fill this

need.

NEW NBC HOUR
ON THIS WEEK

SAN FRANCISCO, August 7.—
Containing a dozen popular mel-
odies, the Violet Ray Music Box
will be opened for the first time
for NBC network auditors Tues-
day night, August 5, at 8 o’clock,

P.'S. T.
Max Fisher and His Music will

be featured during this new week-
ly presentation which will origi-

nate in NBC’s Los Angeles stu-

dios. Hale and Derry, Leon Lu-
cas, and various vocal combina-
tions will also contribute to the
initial program, sponsored by the
General Petroleum Corporation of

California.

GETS A “BREAK”

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7.—
Seven years ago Bill Kohler’s fath-

er gave him several lots near Lov-
ington, New Mexico, that were
valued at about $500 each. This
week Kohler, manager of the Pre-
mier and Pompeii theatres, left for

that locality to look over an oil

company’s proposition to buy the
lots, which are in the center of an
oil vein. He will be gone for

about two weeks.

THE FLEET’S IN

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7.—
Twenty thousand Sailors are due to

drop approximately $2,000,00 on
this city when 60 vessels of the

U. S. fleet dock here August 16-25.

Theatres are expected to get a big
play from the navy boys.

STAGES FLOOR SHOW
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7.—

Ruth Heyworth is staging the floor

show at Cafe Marquard, having
charge of a half dozen girls in an
entirely new lineup.

NEW PROCEEDING

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7.—
A personal petition in bankruptcy
was filed in U. S. District Court
this week by Henry Duffy, listing

liabilities of $703,493, against as-

sets of $361,750. Duffy’s coast
theatres were closed over a month
ago by creditors.

SELVA “TU-TOE”
The “Last Word” in Toe Shoes

$5.50

Double Satin Box gives twice the wear.
Perfect Arch. Snug-Fitting Heel.

Featured Exclusively by

Dance Art Shoe Co.
Theatrical Footwear Headquarters

WARFIELD THEATRE BLDG.
San Francisco

G. & M.
ATTRACTIVE THEATRICAL

CARD SIGNS

510 Kress Bldg., 935 Market St.

San Francisco

1

HIRSCH * ARNOLD
BALLET MISTRESSES

created and costumed all dance numbers now en tour Fox Circuit with
F. M.’s “Brunettes” Idea

STUDIO—545 SUTTER ST. SAN FRANCISCO

HOTEL GOVERNOR
TURK AT JONES

SAN FRANCISCO
THE HOME OF ALL THEATRICAL PEOPLE

PLAYING SAN FRANCISCO
SPECIAL RATES TO PROFESSIONALS

JACK WOLFENDEN, Prop. BERT HENDREN, Ant. Mgr.
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REVIEWS
COMMENT RADIOLAATD
San Francisco

Radio Notes

SAN FRANCISCO, August 7.—

Beginning this week John Wolo-
han’s orchestra, playing at El Pa-

tio Ballroom, went on the air over
KPO. The group will be heard
every Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day night from 11 to 12 o’clock.

KPO now has three ace bands on
the air channels: Jesse Stafford
from the Palace Hotel; Joe
Wright from the Silver Slipper

Cafe; and now Wolohan.
* * *

Power of KGGC, owned by the

Golden Gate Broadcasting Co.,

has been increased from 50 to 100

watts.
* * *

Just as he was getting ready for

a vacational jaunt to Los Angeles
George Taylor, KYA staff vocalist

and m. c., was taken ill and is

confined to his home. He expects

to be back on the job this week.
* * *

NBC has transferred Sid Good-
win from KGW, Portland, to the

local studios where he continues

as a member of the announcing
crew.

* * *

And you might add to the list of

“things we never knew till now”
the fact that Rupert Kempf, who
does excellent Scotch character

songs over KTAB, is a dyed in

the wool German.
* * *

Marriage struck into the ranks
of radio during the past two
weeks when Carol Finn of NBC's
staff was wed to Harold Hocking.
Over at KTAB the publicity de-

partment informs us that Geor-
gette Schiller, soprano, is going to

marry a chap whose first name is

Don but whose last monicker can’t

be remembered.
* * *

Dolly Sargent, former Los An-
geles theatre organist, has been
signed by KYA for daily organ
concerts.

* * *

Word comes from New York
that Nina Hines' of Hines and
Leonard was married this week to

Harry Lipson, a broker. Previous
to their radio work on KFRC and
NBC here, Hines and Leonard
were a vaude team.

* * *

Exec offices at KTAB have
been switched with Bob Roberts
getting a new spot for his mana-
gerial desk and Helen O’Neill and
Florence Grebe (transferring their

program and publicity activities

across the hall. The artists now
have a studio of their own.

* * *

Hal McCracken is the new con-
ductor of the Owl program over
KJBS. And speaking of the Owl
program the formality with which
that all night program has recent-

ly been cloaked is not nearly so

enjoyable as (the informality that
formerly marked it.

- * * *

While on his vacation Lindsay
MacHarrie, KHJ's chief announcer^
dropped in on KFRC to look over'

the situation.

Highest Priced
printed matter in the world.
That distinction is enjoyed by
my monthly publication, “The
Comedian,” which caters exclu-
sively to top-notch vaudeville
performers, radio entertainers,
and professional humorists that
require new laughs. It's small
but good I $1.00 per copy; $10.00

by yearly subscription. The first

three issues are ready. Better
keep a complete file. “The
Comedian” is sold with a guar-
antee. It must supply you with
laugh dividends 100 to 1, or
your money back. Order from
the publisher, WALTER LON-
DON, P. O. Box 139, Vine St.

Station, Hollywood, Cal.

Send orders to the publisher

Jt

WALTER LONDON
P. O. Box 139, Vine St. Station

HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

TWO ADDED TO

KTM BROADCAST
Two well known screen and

stage favorites have been recently

added to the Sharpies Breakfast

Club programs broadcast every

morning over KTM. Pierre White,
most recently seen here in the

George Fawcett productions of
“The Great John Ganton” and
“Under a Virginia Moon” is now
a regular radio artist, and Clar-
ence Muse, whose voice and face
has been featured in many pro-
ductions of both stage and screen,
and is currently a high spot of

the musical farce, “Oh, Judge,” is

also a regular member of the
Sharpies Gang.

Others recently added are:
Edith Scott, an Indian quartet,

and Gerhardt Dorn, organist.

Notes Along
Fifth Avenue

Jim Clemmer on a Summit Ave.
car—must have had a flat tire?

—

Betty Shilton dodging traffic on
Pike St.—the press can now un-
derstand why Betty complains
about street improvements during
summer

—

John Boles in at Dun-
ham's—and talking to Ray Wat-
kins— the latter explaining how
things should be done—and would
be done—if

—

Bob Murray, John Hamrick, and
Vic Gauntlett holding a conference
outside the Music Box— three
heads are better than one, fellahs

—Dave Himeloch riding up the
street in a taxi—we thought Dave
was for public owned utilities?

—

Johnny Northen back from Port-
land—and just as critical as ever

—

especially when it comes to IF

—

Henry Ross making himself use-
ful around the Coliseum— the
Blue Mouse cashier kidding Vic
about being a little Scotch—and
being retaliated— Myrtle Strong
going in for golf—if she plays as
?ood a game as the clothes she
wears to play it she’ll beat BJ

—

Paul Spor in at Bartell’s—finding
something for the skin you love
to touch

—

Benny Noble sipping a
malt—and pretending he’s cool

—

Ned Nelson and Wils Gaw discuss-
ing baseball— and kicking about
“big league” tactics

—

Tiny Burnett and brother,
Meyer, seen together off the job
for the first time in months

—

Jim
Clemmer finding water in his bot-
tle—what bottle?

—

Paul Spor with
no pep—at 3 a. m. on a foggy
morning.

Owen Sweeten laying ’em in the
aisles as usual

—

Buddy Jenkins
wondering where the front of his

hair is going

—

Angelo Recchia and
his torrid oboe

—

Pop McElroy
with his arm around a song-
plugger

—

Karl Horn wondering
when he’s going to be an m. c.—
Elmore Vincent still at it

—

Chet
Cathers doing the honors.

Mabel Mohrman wearing out
the nasal epidermis on a jeweler’s

window

—

Monique Thomas and
Helene Hill tearing up the K.O.L.
library

—

Billie Landers relinquish-

ing the Paramount for Fox—Dave
Blumenthal loving his fiddle—it

never talks back

—

Tex Howard
pulling a slippery one out of the

slip-horn

—

Billy Stewart heating

up the brass

—

Art Claussen giving

Beethoven a break

—

MYSTIC AT ORPH

SEATTLE, Aug. 7.—Marjah,
the mystic, who is appearing at the

Orpheum this week, returned to

the coast after an absence of four

years. He was formerly on the

Pantages time, and since has asso-

ciated himself with RKO. He has
many old friends on the coast.

Seattle
ROY OXMAN
Representative

630 Peoples Bank Bldg.
Main 0799

By FRED YEATES

Pickups and Viewpoints
STONE WALLS DO NOT—OH, YEAH

Jail walls apparently are no impediment to radio waves.
Glenhall Taylor, manager of KTM, exhibits a letter received
from the Los Angeles city jail, and signed by No. 1948, in
which the boys of the Ranch Hour are requested to sinp- the
“Outside Blues.”

*

* * *

Light summer amusements: Watching Bill Sharpies and
his gang, after broadcasting a breakfast club for two hours
go across the street for breakfast.

* * *

Radio program directors are necessarily optimists. Any-
one requiring proof may find it by looking over the advance
programs sent out to radio editors, in which the dance mara-
thon remote broadcasts are listed for weeks ahead.

THAT WODEHOUSE HUMOR
Pee Gee Wodehouse, that funny British journalist, appears

to have adopted radio as a hobby. He appeared last week
on George Olsen’s Demi-tasse Revue and dished out some
jolly old slang, and then again he appeared Wednesday on
the California Melodies hour, produced here for CBS net-
work, and informed the American people that it was the in-

alienable right of Englishmen to call each other silly asses,
because, in the first place, they are. But nobody but an
Englishman should dare say that.

* « *

Ted White’s “Top O’ the World” Night Club, over KHJ,
is one of the smartest and most intelligently entertaining
programs on the air. Ted’s own romantic voice, bits of

humorous dialogue, and excellent orchestral music, make this

a high spot of the dial.

HOOVER’S STAGE PRESENCE
Mr. Herbert Hoover is an example of how not to broad-

cast. He has never pretended to be much of a public speaker,
but even with this indulgence his monotonous style of read-
ing severely tests the loyalty of his subjects. And he will

sure enough go cock-eyed if he does not change the position

of his manuscript when speaking for the news-camera men.
It’s a good thing he never cracks a smile when so recording,
or those sidelong glances might persuaded us into thinking
he was flirting.

HERE’S AN OPPORTUNITY
Some smart sponsor can grab off a big audience on Sun-

day mornings between 11 and 12 by putting on an intel-

ligently built program over one of the junior stations. Most
of the major stations have church services on at this hour,
and while they hold a certain audience, there are thousands
of heathens who don’t seem to care a lot for religion over
the air. Unfortunate, but so. But their money is as good
as that of the pious, and they would be grateful for an at-

tractive, balanced musical program. All they get now is a

diet of grinding recorded jazz, over-generously mixed with
dull and endless advertising talk. CBS has an excellent band
program that comes through at this time, but can’t be re-

leased over KHT because of a church broadcast.
* * *

Hot dogs. Dog days. And any dog can have ours if this

heat keeps up much longer. Radio is being affected variously.

Some stations report a sad falling in business, others say

it is better than ever; some say the “requests” are falling

off fast, showing a decline of public interest in the radio,

while others say they have more than ever. Anyway, radio

news is as scarce as money.
* * *

Barks From the Office Dog: Marillah Olney discovering

our eyes are blue—she just LOVES blue eyes! We’d like to

meet her when her nose itches

—

Glendhall Taylor, Jack Quinn
and a coupla other guys in conference—no foolin’

—

Clarence

Muse acquiring a new suntan on Beverly Boulevard

—

Pierre

White pierre-ing at a menu

—

Bill Sharpies saying “get up
some morning and come over”

—

Carl Haverlin vacationing in

Bohemia—and waiting four days for his Panama hat to be
cleaned—he’s really not swelled-headed as might be implied

—

Jose Rodriguez also vacationing—trotting around the coun-
try—from San Francisco on the far north to Ensanada on
the far souse—L’il Miss Murphy with her knee out of joint-

she forgot her roller skates

—

Kathryn Harms washing her

hands when the press calls—maybe she washes ’em again

when it leaves

—

Roland Foss—for no reason at all except

to mention the name

—

Dick Creedon dragging himself in after

a morning of golf—and swearing he was full of pep

—

Ted
White letting a breaker get him down—and giving him a

crick in the neck—which curtails his necking no end

—

Ken
Niles driving Ray Winter’s Ford coupe—rumor hath it he has

promised to pay for it—sixty installments of one uckbay
each

—

Bob Swan, wearing smoked glasses and his hat brim

turned up at the front—no one would recognize the former

butcher boy—but he’s still carving up hearts—the new an-

nouncer fashion—to grow stubby beards in imitation of door-

mats

—

Lindsay MacHarrie on a vacation tour—slaying the

Seattle-ites as Hollywood’s gift to the tall timbers

—

Glen

Dolberg back from his vacation—full of pep and geniality-

Elvia Allman’s voice
—

“I just KNEW there was another

word I should look up!”—maybe it was “Beatrice”—Ho, hum
—it’s a dog’s life.

CHATTER
NEWS

MOSTBEAUTIFUL

ARTIST SOUGHT
Radioland is conducting a search

for the most beautiful radio artist,

the finals of which will be a feature
f the world Radio Show to be

held in New York at a date to be
announced later.

Local stations were asked this
week to choose a representative
and send photographs in at once.
June Parker has been chosen as
the representative of KHJ, but
other choices have not yet been
made.

Nationwide publicity exploita-
tion is planned. This is the second
annual affair of the kind.

YOUNGSTER HERE

Hubert Walton, the 14-year-old
genuine “hill-billy” boy imported
by KMPC for its famous Hill-
Billy broadcasts, returned to his
home in the Ozarks by airplane
this week and was given a big
sendoff from the United airport.

GOES TO CHICAGO

Mildred Ware, KHJ staff vocal-
ist, has resigned to accompany her
husband to Chicago, where he is to
have charge of music instruction at
New Trier High School.

BACK WITH LEE

Gordon Berger, high baritone,
ladies’ favorite on KHJ a year ago,
returns to the Don Lee staff this

week.

HOUR IS CHANGED

KMT’s “Theatre of the Air,”
featuring dramatic offerings under
the direction of Marillah Olney,
has been moved to a Friday night
spot. Former night was Thursday
and enjoyed a steady following.

Many stage and film names are

featured in these radio playlets.

AIR INTERVIEWS

SEATTLE, Aug. 7.—Ken Stu-
art placed another feather in his

cap when he inaugurated the idea

of interviewing prominent sports

authorities of Northwest and the
rest of the nation over a weekly
broadcast on KJR. Stuart will

make an effort to have some sports

celebrity, authority or critic give a

five or ten-minute talk on his fa-

vorite sport during each of the

programs.

KENNETH

RUNDQUIST
Baritone

LEIGHTON'S CAFETERIA
Market at Powell
San Francisco

WM. DON
ENGLISH COMEDIAN
Creator of the Famoui
Character, “Dr. Oojah"

National Broadcasting Co.
San Francisco

HAVE YOU HEARD
BILLY VAN?

At KFWB, Hollywood

B.B.B. Says:
Joe Frisco a regular, getting

and giving laffs. Mr. and
Mrs. Cliff Nazarro in the best,

the latter subbing for Stevens,

who takes his own wife out
for a day. Harry Santly, Par-
amount Publix booker, taking

a bow. Getta load of Jack
Schmaltz, my singing waiter.

—B. B, B.

• • ••
P. S.— The CELLAR is at

Cosmo Street and Hollywood
Boulevard . . . between Vine
and C&huenga . . . the phone
numbers are GR&nlte 3 3 8 2

and HOllywood 9 15 9 . . .

Parking is free at the lot

across from the CELLAR . . .

The CHRYSLER and SAM-
SONS are there.

Thank You.
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(Editor’s Note: The following

talk on radio work was broadcast

last Friday afternoon, August 1,

by Fred Yeates, Radio Editor of

Inside Facts, and following numer-

ous requests from listeners-in, is

herewith reprinted.)

How to make money on the

radio 1

This question is the most often

asked and the easiest to answer.

It is quite simple. All you need

is

—

First, superior talent;

Second, experience;

Third, an audience demanding
your entertainment;

And fourth, a sponsor who wants
you on his program.

It is a peculiar thing that ama-
teurs who would not seriously ex-

pect a theatrical manager to fea-

ture them in a stage production,

without first acquiring experience

and a following, will thrust them-
selves upon radio managers.

The lay public has little concep-
tion of what is required of a radio

performer—of the things that go
into the making of a microphone
artist.

Radio ^constantly needs new and
better talent. But of all the ama-
teur singers and performers who
come to the stations seeking audi-
tions, not one in a thousand has
anything new or better to offer.

They have heard someone they do
not like, and say, “Well, I can do
as well as that myself!” And they
come in, bringing exactly the same
kind of poor material and expect
to be hired forthwith.

The profession of radio artist is

an exacting one and must be taken
seriously, just like any other life

profession. One must have a thor-
ough musical education, and must
have talent with it. One must
have a sense of showmanship, an
ability to take the simple things of
everyday life and make them ap-
pealing, beautiful. This is a talent
that develops only with practice
and experience. It is not neces-
sarily heaven-born genius. Every-
one who possesses the faculty of
being able to “put himself in the
other fellow’s place” can become
an interprettive artist.

But you who would like to get a
start in radio, please do not come
to the studios with a copy of “I
Love You Truly” or some other
sweet but overworked song, and
expect to plank it down on a piano,
sing it and get money for it. Your
friends may kid you that you have
a nice voice, but you know your-
self you can’t kid the great radio
audience.
You must either be new and

original, or be very, very good.
If you are an amateur you are

not good. If you have not per-

formed professionally do not ex-

pect radio to pay you money for

raw gifts. You must first have

training, preferably from someone
who is able to command money
for his own radio performances,

and then you must expect to in-

vest in some unrewarded radio ex-

perience until you can command
money for your work.

Now a word for the professional

entertainer from other fields.

Radio is very different to the

theatre. Theatre patrons pay their

way in, and it is part of this money
that pays the performer’s salary.

In radio, the audience pays noth-

ing. Some advertiser must pay the

entertainer’s salary, as well as the

station fee for broadcasting.

Reasonably enough, the adver-

tiser wants to be sure that the

artists on his program are the kind

that people like to listen to. He
cannot be expected to gamble on
talent that is not known to the

radio audience. Thousands of ra-

dio listeners are not theatre fans,

and vaudeville and stage names
mean little to them. To get a ra-

dio audience you will have to in-

vest some your time, and you will

have to learn a new technique. If

you think your stage name will

get you, big radio money from the

jump you are just kidding yourself.

To all those who want a radio

career let me say: Keep your mind
busy picking up pointers. Prac-
tice. Get on the air whenever you
can, on any station you can, wheth-
er there is any money in it or not.

Invest your time and talent. Then
when you become known outside

the circle of your family, relatives

and friends, when people quite un-
known to you begin to commend
your work by mail, phone and tele-

graph, and when you have im-
pressed studio officials with your
willingness, ability and drawing
power, you will find yourself pro-
fessionally engaged in the newest,
pleasantest and not the least profit-

able of the entertainment fields.

Avoid racketeering. Never mind
having your friends phone in ap-
plause calls. You fool nobody,
least of all the studio officials. Do
not pin your hopes on lightning.

Success comes as the cumulative
result of steady effort. There is no
short cut to becoming a polished
radio performer any more than one
can become a lawyer, physician or
banker without mjaking the “grades.”

RADIO VISITS

KTM now has two “hospitality
nights” when the public is made
welcome. The Ranch gang hold
their open house every Friday
night, and there has recently been
added a Bill Sharpies Gang night,
Wednesdays, at the close of which
the guests are treated to refresh-
ments.

WEEKLY AUDITIONS

KGER, Long Beach, is holding
weekly auditions, the prospects
from which are being featured on
the Mid-Week Varieties hour,
staged 8 p. m. Wednesdays.

That Personable
MASTER OF CEREMONIES

JACKIE
SOUDERS

NOW 7TH WEEK BOULEVARD THEATRE
WITH PAUL TITSWORTH

AND THAT
RED HOT BAND

FRED YEATES’ TALK ON RADIO
DISCUSSES HOW

TO MAKE MONEY

BY RADIO WORK

Behind The Mike
With The

Microphone Club

Franklyn Allen, piano star from
the Fox studios, was an on-the-air

visitor last week during the Mike
Club program from KGFJ.

* * *

Ray and Opal, two girls making
a name on radio, have been doing

screen and cafe work in Los An-
geles, but now they have turned to

radio, and we think that they will

go far (and still be with us).
* * *

Ruby Dell Masters-, radio and
stage star of the British Broad-
casting Co. in dear ol’ London, is

one of the new members of the

MCA, and after you hear her you
will want to hear more of the

“Masters” voice.
* * *

Conrad Hays has resigned as di-

rector of programs for the Gen-
eral Broadcasting Association to

return to New York City, where
he will take over the program de-

partment of Cameo Radio Produc-
tions. Conrad is a member of the

Mike Club and will form a branch
in New York, according to present
plans.

* * \

Rodaro Swanson, cousin of the
motion picture star, Gloria Swan-
son, was featured last week on the
Mike Club frolic from KGFJ. Mr.
Swanson is a player at M-G-M
studios and a member of the Mike
Club. (Rodaro looks more like a

brother of Gloria’s. As Jack Par-
ker said, “He looks more like

Gloria than Gloria does.”)
* * *

Earl Hampton, late of “Follow
Through,” was m. c. at the Frolic
last week, and he did the job up in

a big way. The boy is sure good,
and we want him to come back
real soon.

* * *

Haven Johnson, the Crown
Prince of Syncopation, is to be the
chief attraction this week on the
Frolic at KGFJ, the 24-hour sta-
tion. HaveYi is loaned to the Mike
Club by Master Productions.

* * *
Wonder why the Radio Commis-

sion does not take time off and
tune in local stations. The low
type of advertising that goes out
on the air is making radio (except
for a few stations) programs hard
to listen to.

* *
The Microphone Club of Amer-

ica stands ready at all times to
help the Government Radio Board
in clearing up the air and to help
raise the standard of broadcasting,
not only on local stations but on
stations of other cities.

* * *
Jack Parker, our president, tells

us that he expects to open a re-
mote-control studio in the club
rooms of the Microphone Club, lo-
cated in the Hollywood-Plaza Ho-
tel, on Vine and Hollywood Blvd.

* * *
We hear that a well-known local

station is for sale for a price said
to be $125,000 (I told my informer
that I would withhold the call let-
ters), but if any of my readers
have the cash, call me.

* * *

Chief White Eagle, radio and
talking picture star, has asked for

Anonymous
Letter

Dear Sir : •

It’s a sucker’s racket, any way you look at it. Are
you a success as a music publisher?

T CHOLLY.

ADDED TO CAST

SEATTLE, Aug. 7.—Four new

members are now seen in the A1

Franks cast. They are Tommy
Parker. Bobby West, Rose Mc-
Crary and Norma Venters. These
additions have strengthened the

show considerably.

NEW WEST STORY
Walter DeLeon and Neal Burns

of the Educational-Christie sce-

nario staff are now at work on the

first story for Buster West.

membership in the Mike Club. We
knew the Chief back in Chicago

—

and by the way, he was the first

man to be married and have the
fatal step broadcast. The Chief is

heir to the largest Indian nation in

North America.
* * *

If you are interested in member-
ship in the Microphone Club, you
may call NOrmandie 7294 at any
time.

BABY GOLF FOR
NORTH AT HALT
SEATTLE, Aug. 7.—Stories of

baby golf expansion on the Pa-

cific Coast in conjunction with

coast theatres brings a statement
from Northwestern officials that

this will not include any Washing-
ton, Oregon, Idaho or Montana
towns.

“There are already around 70
courses in Seattle, 40 in Portland
and 15 in Tacoma, and with the
rainy season limiting the season
of logical play, we do not figure

that there is a need for further
courses here,” says one exec.

“In California, where plays runs
the year round, it is another mat-
ter.”

RUGGLES WITH BOW
Charles Ruggles will be featured

in support of Clara Bow in her
next Paramount starrnig picture,

“Her Wedding Night.”

GEORGE and FLORENCE
BALLET MASTER AND MISTRESS

Formerly 68 Successful Weeks Producing Weekly Changes
in Australia's Largest Theatre

THE STATE, SYDNEY
Producers Desiring Originality WRITE or WIRE

Permanent Address: INSIDE FACTS, Los Angeles

WALTER S. WILLS
STUDIO OF STAGE DANCING

7016 HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARD GLADSTONE 9608
PROFESSIONALS TAUGHT BY PROFESSIONALS

Enroll Now—New Summer Classes for Adults—Tap, Acrobatic,
Soft Shoe, Eccentric, Waltz Clog, Musical Comedy, Ballet

Also Children's Classes SPECIAL SUMMER RATES

W SCHOOL for STAGE & SCREEN* H
•'always COOL IN OURSCHOOL"-20"(OOIERTHAN outside

iPHONI
DUNKIRK

6721

Associates—Gladys Murray, Lafe Page Ballet Dept.—Mary Frances Taylor

PRACTICAL DRAMATICS — and— STAGE DANCING
Tap, Off-Rhythm, ‘‘Modernized Ballet” and Acrobatic

“THE ORIGINAL MURRAY SCHOOL”
OF NEW YORK; CHICAGO AND LOS ANGELES

HARVEY KARELS VALL1E

SCHOOL OF DANCING
7377 Beverly Blvd. OR. 2688

BENITO (BEN) KA1TZ
DIRECTOR OF

CATALINA CONCERT
ORCHESTRA

AND

CASINO DANCE BAND
SENDS HIS BEST REGARDS TO HIS MANY FRIENDS

and Particularly to

VictoF Baravalle, Luther Reed, William Le Baron, Larry Ceballos, Fan-
chon and Marco, Rube Wolf, George Lipchultz, Carli D. Elinor, Arthur
Kay, Arthur Lange, A1 Short, David Broekman, Joseph Heindl, A. F.
rankenstem, Lew Smtih, Rudolph Berliner, Adolph Tandler, Harry Du
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» A1 Lyons
’ Geor«e Stoll, Raymond

Paige, Gus Eysdl, Will Pryor, Abe Lyman, Gus Arnheim, Patrick andMarsh, B.B.B., George Olsen, Paul Whiteman.
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Personnel of West Coast Film Studios
Permission to use, all or part, must be secured from Inside Facts Publishing Co.

PARAMOUNT
MELROSE NEAR VINE

HO. 2400
EXECUTIVES

First Vice-President in Charge of Pro-
duction Jesse L. Laaky

General Manager of West Oast Pro-
duction..... B. P. Schulberg

Assistant to the First Vice-President in

Charge of Product’n-Albert A. Kaufman
Executive Manager M. C. Levee
Executive Assistant to Mr .8chulberg—

David O. Belsnick

Associate Producers
Hector Turnbull, Louis D. Lighton, J.

G. Bachmann. B. F. Zeidman, E. Lloyd
Sheldon, Julian Johnson.

Production Manager Sam Jaffa

Attorney for Company Henry Herzbrun
Studio Manager Frank Brandow
Studio Comptroller -A. 0. Martin
Director of Department of Music —

.

Nathaniol Finston

Assistant to Mr. Selznick—Harold Hurley
Story Department Editor—Edw. Montagna
Scenario Editor and Foreign Repre-

sentative ...Geoffrey Shurlock

PARAMOUNT STARS
Richard Arlen
George Bancroft
Clara Bow
Nancy Carroll
Ruth Chatterton
Maurice Chevalier

FEATURED PLAYERS

Gary Cooper
Moran and Mack
Jack Oakie
William Powell
Churles Rogers

Jean Arthur
Mary As tor
Mary Brian
Virginia Bruce
Kay Francis
Mitzi Green
Jeanette MacDonald
Lillian Roth
Fay Wray
William Austin
Clive Brook
Paul Cavanaugh
Morgan Farley
Richard “Skeets”

Gallagher
Stuart Erwin
Leon Errol

Barry Norton
Stanley Fields
Harry Green
Paul Guertzman
Phillips Holmes
June Collyer
Paul Lukas
Fredric March
Nino Martini
Jack Oakie
Guy Oliver
Eugene Pallette
Frank Rors
Stanley Smith
Regis Toemey
Marion Schilling
Rosita Moreno

paramount directors
George Abbott
Dorothy Arzner
David Burton
Ludwig Berger
Otto Brower
John Cromwell
George Cukor
Edwin Oarewe
Cyril Gardner
Louis Gasmer
Edmund Goulding
Victor Heerman

PARAMOUNT

Perry Ivins

Edwin Knopf
Rowland V. Lee
Ernst Lubitsch
Lothar Mendea
Victor Schertzinger
Edward Sutherland
Norman Taurog
Frank Tuitle
Josef von Sternberg
Richard Wallace
Edward Sloman
WRITERS

T. J. Ah earn
Zoe Akins
Doris Anderson
Guy Bolton
Martin Brown
Norman Burn6tine
James A. Clark
Denison Clift

Bartlett Cormack
Lloyd Corrigan
Charles Furthmann
Oliver H.P. Garrett

Maurice Henline
Grover Jones
Patrick Kearney
Vincent Lawrence
Herman Mankiewicz
J os. L. Mankiewicz
George Marion, Jr.

Win. Slavens McNutt
Edw. Paramore, Jr.

Jose Carner-Ribalta
Wm. N. Robson II

Daniel N. Rubin
Viola Brothers Shore
Sam Spewack
John V. A. Weaver

Gerald Geraghty
Zane Grey
Percy Heath

Lajos Zilahy

CONTRACT CAMERAMEN
Farciot Edouart Henry Gerrard
Harry Fischbeck William Rand

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Richard A. Whiting Newell Chase
Leo Robin Frank Harling
L. Wolfe Gilbert Ballard Macdonald
Abel Baer Dave Dreyer
Sam Goslow Grand Clarke

Harry Akst

CASTING DIRECTOR
Fred Datig

FASHION CREATOR
Travis Baoton

SOUND DEPARTMENT
Albert DeSart, Technical Director of

Sound
WARDROBE DEPARTMENT
Frank Richardson (Head)

DANOE DIREOTOR
David Bennett

SPECIAL EFFECTS DEPT.
Oren W. Roberts (Head)

STUDIO PUBLICITY DIRECTOR

cutting department
James Wilkinson (Head)

METRO-GOLDWYN-
MAYER

CULVER CITY
EMpire 9111
EXECUTIVES

Louis B. Mayer Hunt Stromberg
Irving G. Thalberg Bernard Hyman
Harry Rapf Laurence Weingarten
E, J. Mannix Paul Bern

•
DIRECTORS

Clarence Brown Fred Niblo
Lionel Barrymore Robert Ober
Harry Beaumont Harry Pollard
Charles Brabin Charles Riesner
Jack Conway Hal Roach
Cecil B. DeMille Arthur Robison
Wm. deMille Wesley Ruggles
Sidney Franklin Mai St. Clair
Jacques Feyder Victor Seastrom
Nick Grinde Edward Sedgwick
George Hill W. 8. Van Dyke
Sammy Lee King Vidor
Robert Z. Leonard Edgar J. McGregor

Sam Wood
STARS

Lon Chaney William Haines
Joan Crawford Buster Keaton
Marion Davies Grace Moore
Greta Garbo Ramon Novarro
John Gilbert Norma Shearer

Lawrence Tibbett
FEATURED PLAYERS

Wallace Beery

Charles Bickford
Edwina Booth
John Mack Brown
LeonoreBushman
Harry Carey
PaulCavanagh
Karl Dane
Marie Dreseflar
Mary Doran
Cliff Edwards
Julia Faye
Gavin Gordon
Lawrence Gray
Raymond Hackett
Hedda Hopper
Lottice Howell

Leila Hyams
Kay Johnson
Dorothy Jordan
Charles King
Arnold Korff
Harriett Lake
Gwen Lee
Barbara Leonard
Bessie Love
Audre Lugnet
George F. Marion
Nina Mae
Dorothy McNulty
John Miljan
Catherine Moylan
Robert Montgomery
Polly Moran

Conrad Nagel
Elliott Nugent
J. C. Nugent
Edward Nugent
Catherine Dale Owen
Anita Pago
Lucille Powers
Basil Rathbone

Duncan Renaldo
Gilbert Roland
Gu8 Shy
Lewis Stone
Raquel Torres
Ernest Torrence
Roland Young

SONG
Martin Broones
Dorothy Fields
Arthur Freed
Clifford Grey
George Ward
Howard Johnson
Carroll Gibbons
James Dyrenforth

DIALOGUE AND
Stuart Anthony
Maxwell Anderson
Alfred Block
Frank Butler
John Colton
Mitzie Cummings
Gordon Davis
Winifred Dunn
Salisbury Field
Martin Flavin
Becky Gardner
Madame do Gresac
Paul Dickey
Robert Hopkins
Wm. Hurlbut
John B. Hymor
Marion Jackson
Anthony Jewett
E. C. Keaton
Hans Kraly
John H. Lawson
Phillip J. Leddy.Jr.
Willard Mack
Jeanie MacPherson
Frances Marion
Gene Markey
Edwin J. Mayer
Sarah Y. Mason

TITLE WRITERS
Ruth Cummings Joseph Farnham

Lucile Newmark

CASTING DIREOTOR
Ben Thau

WRITERS
Junmy McHugh
Jack King
Reggie Montgomery
Joseph Meyers
Herbert Stothart
Oscar Straus
Harry Woods

SCENARIO WRITERS
John Meehan
Bess Merodyth
James Montgomery
ByronMorgan
Charles MacArthur
Fred Niblo, Jr.
Jack Neville
Samuel Ornitz
Joseph Poland
W. L. River
Arthur Richman
Madeleine Ruthven
Don Ryan
Richard Schayer
Harry Sauber
Zelda Sears
Samuel Shipman
Ralph Spence
Lawrence Stallings
Sylvia Thalberg
A. E. Thomas
Wanda Tuchock
Jim Tully
Dale Van Every
Claudine West
Crane Wilbur
Helena Hopkind Zak

RKO STUDIOS
780 GOWER ST.
Hollywood 7780

EXECUTIVES
Vice-Pres. in Charge of Production

William L« Baron
Asst, to Mr. Le Baron Pandro Berman
Associate Prducer Louis A. Sarecky
Associate Producer Myles Connolly

Associate Producer Henry Hobart
Associate Producer Bertram Milhauser
Associate Producer William Sistrom
General Studio Manager O. D. White
Studio Superintendent Major Fairbanks
Art Supervisor Max Ree
Director of Publicity Don Eddy
Assistant Treasurer L. B. Smith
Casting Director - Rex Bailey

Asst. Casting Director....Harvey Claremont
Production Manager L. G. Ransome
Scenario Department Betty Roberts
Purchasing Agent Richard Wilde
Construction Supt Earl McMurtrie
Chief Electrical Dept. William Johnson
Chief Property Dept Sam Comer
Chief Wardrobe Dept Walter Plunkett
Chief Camera Dept. William Eglinton

Chief Scenic Dept. - —Holt Lindsley
Location Department— ——Herb Hirst

Chief Drapery Department .Frank Vert
RCA Photophone Chief Engineer on

Coast - —R. H .Townsend
Silent and Foreign Versions

Leon D’Usueao
Head of Miniature Dept Don Jahraus
Chief Cutting Dept William Hamilton
Chief Sound Department Carl Drsher
Photo Effects Lloyd Knechtei

STARS AND FEATURED FLAYERS
(Under Contract)

Bebe Daniels Dorothy Lee
Richard Dix Amos and Andy
Rod La Rocque Rita La Roy
Betty Compson Everett Marshall

Evelyn Brent Renee Macready
Irene Dunne Bert Wheeler
Jack Mulhall Robert Woolsey
Ivan Lebedeff Joel McCrea
Hugh Trevor June Clyde
Sally Blane Roscoe Ates
Roberta Gale Wynne Gibson

AUTHORS AND WRITER8
Wallace Smith Hugh Herbert
James A. Creelman Beulah Marie Dix
Charles MacArthur Jane Murfin
George Abbott Vina Delmar
J. Walter Ruben SamRon Raphaelson

DIRECTORS
Luther Reed Herbert Brenon
Paul Sloane Mel Brown
Wesley Rueeles

COMPOSERS—LIBRETTISTS
Harry Ruby Sidney Clare
Bert Kalmar Anne Caldwell
Oscar Levant Harry Tierney

Hnrry Ruby
DANCE DIRECTOR

Pearl Eaton
GENERAL MUSICAL DIREOTOR

Victor Baravalle

COLUMBIA
1428 GOWER STREET

HOUywood 7490

President Joe Brandt
Treasurer Jack Cohn
Chief Studio Executive - -

- Harry Cohn. Vice-
President in Charge of Production

Executive Assistant to Harry Cohn
Samuel J. Briskin

General Studio Manager -
Milton E, Hoffman

Production Unit Mgr Samuel Bischoff
Production Unit Mgr Bud Barsky
Assistant Production Manager

- - Joe Cooke
Chief Sound Engineer John Lividary
Recording Engineer John Gray
Amplifyne Engineer Edward Hahn
Camera Department Head....Ted Tetzlaff
Laboratory Chief -George Soid
Property Master .- Edward Schulter
Art Director Edw Jewoll
Asst. Art Director Harrison Wiley
Casting Director Clifford Robertson
Location Chief - Joe Cooke
Scenario Editor Jo Swerling
Story Editor D. A. Doran
Music Department Head Bakaleinokoff
Film Editor _ Ben Pivar
Director of Publicity Alex Moss
Purchasing Agent J. Greenstone
Chief Studio Electrician....Denver Harmon
Comptroller A1 Brandt
Auditor G. A. Sampson
Transportation Manager Joe Cooke

WARNER BROTHERS
5842 SUNSET BLVD.

HOllywood 4181
Executives

Vice President and Production Execu-
te© Jack T j. Warner

Associate Executive Darryl F. Zanuck
General Studio Manager Wm. Koenig
Publicity Director George Thomas

PLAYERS
John Barrymore Edna Murphy
Dolores Costello Alice Gentle
Grant Withers George Arlise
Marian Nixon Vivienne Segal
Frank Fay Winnie Lightner
Lila Lee Lotti Loder
Noth Beery Joe E. Brown
H. B. Warner Evalyn Knapp
Claudia Dell Chas. Butterworth
Lois Wilson Irene DelRoy
Tully Marshall

Jack Whiting
Louise Closser Hale
Olsen and Johnson

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Robert Crawford, Executive in Charge

Erno Rapeo. Director-in-Chief
Louis Silvers Sidney Mitchell
Oscar Hammerstein UArchie Goettler
Sigmund Romberg George W. Mayer
Jerome Kern Harry Akst
Otto Harbach Grant Clark
Joe Burke Eddie Warde
Al Dubin A1 Bryan
M. K. Jerome Lou Pollack
Harold Berg Mort Dixon
Bud Green Walter O’Keefe
Sam Stept Bobby Dolan
Joe Young Adolph Menjou
Harry Warren

METROPOLITAN STUDIOS
1040 LAS PALMAS AVE.

GR. 3111
President .— -.Charles H. Christie
Treasurer and General Manager

— Wm. 8. Holman
Publicity * Billy Leyser
General Representative Phil L. Ryan
Studio Manager Leo Cnhanc
Auditor.— H. P. Ratlff
Chief Sound Engineer R. S. Clayton
Assistant Sound EngIneer....A, M. Granich
Art Director C. L. Cadwallader
Construction Supt Sam E. Wood
Chief Electrician Wally Oettel
Chief of Props - F. W. Widdowson

Following are the companies renting
space at the studio:

Harold Lloyd Oorp.
Caddo Co., Inc.
Sono Art Prod., Ino.
Lloyd Hamilton Prod.
Christie Film Co., Inc.
Fine Arts Pictures, Ino.
Cliff Broughton Prod.
Edward Small Prod.
Halperin Prod.
James Cruze, Ino.
Italotone Film Prod
Robert 0. Bruce Outdoor

Talking Pictures, Inc.
Rogell Productions, Ltd. *

Redwing Productions
Renard Hoffman Productions
Dawson Productions

DARMOUR STUDIOS
5823 SANTA MONICA BLVD.

HO. 8704
President and Supervision

Larry Dannour
Cameraman James Brown. Jr.
Publicity and Advertising L. E. Heifits
Story Dept E. V. Dnrling
Technical Frank Dexter
Recording -.O. S. Franklin
Chief Electrical and Sound Nell Jack
Purchasing and Production....Pell Mitchell
Property Department Wesley Morton
Directors

Al Herman, Lew Foster, Phil Whitman
Still Department .Harry Blanc
Head Cutter Edgar 8cott

RCA Photophone Licensee
Home Office: Standard Cinema Corpora-

tion, 1560 Broadway, New York

FIRST NATIONAL
BURBANK

GLadstone 4111
PRODUCTION EXECUTIVES

Robert North Robert Lord
CO-EXECUTIVES TN CHARGE OF

PRODUCTION
ITal B. Wallio C*. Or<vhnm BnVer

STARS AND FEATURED PLAYERS
Richard Barthelmoss Otis Skinner
Alice White Dorothy Mackaill
Alexander Gray Loretta Young
Bernice Claire Sidney Blackmer
Walter Pidgeon Fred Kohler
Dong. Fairbanks, Jr. Lila Lee
Billie Dove Frank McHugh
Marilyn Miller F/dwnrd B. Robinson

Joe E. Brown
DIRECTORS

John Francis Dillon Frank Lloyd
Mervyn Le Roy William A. Seiter
Clarence Badger Howard Hawke
Edward Cline William Beaudine

WRITERS
Francis Faragoh Dan Totheroh
Howard Estabrook John Russell
Richard Weil Paul Perez
Seton Miller Earl Baldwin
Kathryn Scola Waldemar Young
Ruth Rankin Henry McCarty
B. Harrison Orkow Forrest Halsey
H. H. Van Loan Julian Josephson
Matt Taylor Humphrey Pearson
Rasil Woon ^ Hugh Herbert

Robert N. Lee

CASTING DIREOTOR
Wm. Mavberv

WARDROBE DEPARTMENT
N'Wass McKenzie. Head of Department

Edward Sfpveuaon. Costumes
DANCE DIRECTOR

Tjftrrv f!ph»11o«

ART DEPARTMENT
Jack Okey Anton Grot

John J. Hughes
RECORDING DEPT. MANAGER

Mni. Nathan Levinson
MAKE-UP DEPARTMENT
Pure Weatmore, Hairdressing
Walter Rneera, Mn^e-Cn
MUSIC DEPARTMENT

Robert Crawford. Executive in Charge
Erno Ranee. Director in Chief

Leo Forhstein. Director
Jerome Kern-Otto Harhaoh
Edwin Warde and Al Brvnn
Harry Akst and Grant Clarke.

George W. Mover. Sidney Mitchell and
Archie Goettler

Joe Yonng and Hnrry Warren
Bud Green and Sam Stept
Lou Pollack and Mort Dixon

Walter O’Keefe and Bobby Dolan
Al Dubin and Joe Burke

M. Jerome and Harold Berg
Michael deary, Ned Washington and

Herb Magidson

CHORAL DIRECTOR
Norman Spencer

PATHE STUDIOS
CULVER CITY
EMpire 9141

EXECUTIVES
Executive Vice-President in Charge of

Production - e. B. Derr
Personal Representative for Joseph P.

Kennedy....-.^ Charles E. Sullivan
Studio Superintendent Harvey Leavitt
Casting Director Charles Richards
Director of Publicity Donn McElwaine
Art Director Carroll Clark
Chief Sound Engineer _L. E Clark
Musical Director Josiah Zuro
Vice-President in Charge of Short

Subjects John O. Flinn
Supervisor of Comedy Stories and
Talent— William Woolfenden

Service Manager Theodore Dickson
Chief Designer Gwen Wakeling
Studio Masseuse.— Sylvia Ulbeck
Chief Film Editor - Doane Harrison
Director of Foreign Production

Emile De Recat
Dance Directors
• George Ounningham-Haroid Hecht

PLAYERS
Mary Lewis Helen Twelvetrees
William Boyd Robt. Armstrong
Ann Harding Fred Scott
Constance Bennett Harry Bannister
Eddie Quillan James Gleason
Marjorie Rambeau

FEATURE DIRECTORS
Paul L. Stein Rollo Lloyd
Joseph Santley John Robertson
Russell Mack Alfred Green
Tay Garnett Edward H. Griffith

COMEDY DIRECTORS
Monte Carter Wallace Fox
Fred Guiol Frank Davis
Robt. De Lacy

WRITERS
Laura Hope Grown
Eugene Walter
Carl Hovey
Sada Cowan
Lynn Riggs
Clara Beranger
Walter De Leon
Clare Kummer
Josephine Lovett
Paul Gangelin
Ralph Murphy
Ray Rockett
HoraceJackson
Thomas Lennon

GarrettFort
James Seymour
Thomas Buckingham
Jack Cunningham
Paul Schofield
Reeves Eason
W. 0. Tuttle
John Erskine
Edward Bennett
Harold Schwartz
James Gruen
Mauri Grashin
Waldemar Young

TIFFANY PRODUCTIONS
SUNSET BOULEVARD

OLympia 2131
President - L. A. Yonng
Executive Vice-President—Grant L. Cook
Chief Studio Executive JPhil Goldstone
Comptroller — Ira E. Seidel
Purchasing Agent Milton Gatzert
pasting Abe Levine
Director of Publicity

Arthur Q. Hagarman
Art Director Hervey Libbert
Head of Sound Dept. Lewis Myer
Head of Set Dressing Dept Geo. Bawley

WRITERS

UNIVERSAL
UNIVERSAL CITY
HEmpstead 3131

EXECUTIVES

President - Carl Laemmle
General Manager Oarl Laemmle, Jr.

A6st. to Carl Laemmle, Sr.

M. Stanley Bergerman

Studio Manager Henry Henigson

Asst. General Manager—Harry HI Zehner

Business Manager Walter Stern

Production Manager Martin Murphy
Associate Producers

E. M. Asher, Albert DeMond
Supervising Scenario Chief

- O. Gardner Snllivan

Story Editor Leon Abrams
Casting Director Phil M. Friedman
Film Editor-in-Chief Maurice Pivar

Director of Publicity....J. LeRoy Johnston

Stenographic - Grace H. Ryan
Art Director— O. D. Hall

Supt. of Laboratory and Sound —
- - — 0. Roy Hunter

Camera Department O. M. Glouner

Purchasing Dept —A. W. Klinordlinger

Location Manager Jack Lawton
Musical Director David Broekman
Technical Department Archie Hall

Electrical Department Frank Graves

Art Title Department Max Cohen

Zoo Department Charles Murphy
Ranch Department E. E. Smith
Accounting Dept Graydon B. Howe
Ladies’ Wardrobe Johanna Mathieson

Men’s Wardrobe Edward Ware
Transportation Dept—Maurice E. Kurland
Police Department Dick Solberg
Prop Shop - E. A. Johnson
Nursery - - Walter Tauer
Scenic Department Harry Krohn
Property Dept -Russell A. Gaueman
Hospital -.Dr. Stanley Immerman

DIRECTORS

J. Murray Anderson Henry MacRae
Wm. James Graft Lewis Milestone
Lew Collins _ , nr a* 1.1

Edward Laemmle John M * Stal11

Ernst Laemmle John Robertson
William Wyler Roy Taylor

PLAYERS
Lewis Ayres
John Boles*
Kathryn Crawford
Memo Kennedy
Barbara Kent
Lupe Velez*
Jeanette I/off

Genevieve Tobin
Slim Summerville

Rose Hbbart
Joan Marsh
Mary Nolan*
Joseph Schildkrant*
Nancy Torres
Glenn Tryon*
Helen Wright

Tom Reed
Winifred Reeve
Charles Webb
Charles Logue
H. La Cossitt

Wm. Houston Branch
Wells Root
Helen Carlisle
Matt Taylor
Garrett Fort

CAMERAMEN
Hal Mohr Arthur Edeson
Frank Booth Walter Cline
George Robinson Gilbert Warrenton
Al Jones Jerry Ashe

CARTOONISTS
Walter Lantz William 0. Nolan

TEC-ART STUDIOS
BRONSON AND MELROSE

President Alfred Mannon
First Vice-President and Treasurer

-— .J

,

Boyc eSmith
Vice-President Maurice De Mond
Secretary and Studio Manager

-— - -Irving Meillken
Technical Director Albert D’Agostino
Genl. Purchasing Agent—Harry Englander
Chief Electrician .Leslie Tracy
Publicity Director Wilson B. Heller
Assistant Publicity Natalie Adelstein
Auditor — .— .Florence Hinkle
Properties - - —J. E. Altwlee
Scenic and Paints Larry Sorenson
Draperies — W. 8. Hepburn
Transportation o. E. Norstmm
Cutters Joe Hayden, Arthur Brooks
Chief Engineer ROA Ernest Rovers
Recorder .w. L. E. Tope

CHAPLIN STUDIOS
1416 N. LA BREA AVE.

HEmpstead 2141
President, Director and Star—•— .— — — n Charles Chaplin

Vice-President and General Manager
— Alfred Reeves

Treasurer -Loin 0. Runser
Chief Cinematographers _

Rollie Totheroh and Gordon Pollock
Photographer Mark Marlatt
Director of Publicity and Advertising—

Carlyle Robinson
Script Department Della Steele

Executive Secretary Kathleen Pryor
Communication Oonsuelo Jackson

Purchasing Agent Joseph Van Meter
Property Master Hal Atkins

Laboratory Chief Val Lane
Assistant - Henry Bergman
Still Department Ed. Anderson
Chief Electrician— Frank Testera
Foreman Carpenter William Bogdanoff
Casting Director Allan Garcia

PLAYERS
Virginia Cherrill Harry Myers

Albert Austin

FOX
Western and Sunset and Fox Hills

HOUywood 3000

EXECUTIVES
President Winfield Sheehan
General Superintendent Sol M. Wurtzel
Associate Producers—Ralph Block, E. W.

Butcher, Harold Lipsitz, Ned Marin,
J. K. McGuinness, George Middleton
and Al Rockett.

Creator of Settings Joseph Urban
Fashion Creator— Sophie Wachner
Assistant Fashion Creator Dolly Tree
Director of Publicity—Victor M. Shapiro

Janet Gaynor
Lois Moran
Beatrce Lillie

Luana Alcaniz
Lucile Browne
Ilka Chase

PLAYERS
Victor McLaglen
Will Rogers
Don J06e Mojica
Milton Sills

Frank Albertson
Robert Ames

• Indicates player is star.

Marguerite Churchill Edwin Bartlett
Mae Clark Rex Bell
Joyce Compton Humphrey Bogart
Ireno Day El Brendel
Fifi Dorsay Robert Burns
Noel Francis Walter Catlett

Althea Heinly Thomas Clifford

Louise Huntington John Garrick
Roxanne Curtis George Grossmith
Elizabeth Keating William Harrigan
Helen Keating Mitchell Harris
Dixie Lee Ted Healy
Claire Luce Gus Howard
Sharon Lynn Warren Hyraer
Leslie Mae Richard Keene
Mona Maris J. M. Kerrigan
Frances McCoy Kenneth MacKenna
Goodie Montgomery J. Harold Murray
Maureen O’Sullivan George O’Brien
Jillian Sand Tom Patricola

Marie Saxon Nat Pendleton
Marjorie White Frank Richardson
Ruth Warren David Rollins

John McCormack John Swor
Warner Baxter Lee Tracy
William Collier Henry Victor
Charles Farrell John Wayne
Edmund Lowe

DIRECTORS
JohnG. Blystone Hamilton McFadden
Frank Borzage Leo McOarey
David Butler Guthrie McClintio
Irving Cummings Alfred Santell

A. F. Erickson Chandler Sprague
Victor Fleming Benjamin Stoloff

John Ford Berthold Viertel

William K. Howard Raoul Walsh
Alexander Korda Alfred Werker
Sidney Lanfield Melville Burke

WRITERS «

Tom Barry Norman Hall

Samuel H. Behrman Harry Johnson
Andrew Bennison Sonya Bevien
Edwin Burke Russell Medcraft
Homer Croy Dudley Nichols

Earl Crooker Marion Orth,

Owen Davis, Sr. Ernest Pascal

Hal G. Evarts Gen. Aylsworth Perry
Jules Furthman Willard Robertson
Frank Gay Lynn Starling

Tom Geraghty Hayden Talbot

Rube Goldberg Harlan Thompson
Howard Green Maureen Watkins

COMPOSERS
Buddy DeSylva Richard Fall

Lew Brown Grace Henry
Ray Henderson Morris Hamilton
Joseph McCarthy Cliff Friend
James Hanley George Gershwin
James Monaco Ira Gershwin
William Kernell Jean Schwartz
Albert H. Malotte Troy Sanders
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For Even-Handed Justice

ELECT

,

JUDGE DUDLEY

JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT
Office No. 8

— at the >

—

PRIMARIES, AUG. 26
LAWYER 11 YEARS . . . DEPUTY CITY PROSECUTOR
1 YEAR . . . REGISTER U. S. LAND OFFICE ZVz YEARS
. . . JUDGE MUNICIPAL COURT 2Vz YEARS . . . JUDGE
SUPERIOR COURT (ASSIGNED JUDICIAL COUNCIL)
6 MONTHS . . . ORGANIZER AND PRESIDENT OF THE
“SAVE A LIFE” SAFETY COMMITTEE . . . AUTHOR
AND PUBLISHER OF THE “TEN COMMANDMENTS OF
SAFE DRIVING” . . . RESIDENT OF LOS ANGELES 23
YEARS . . . MARRIED . . . TWO CHILDREN . . .

HEADQUARTERS: 1204 LINCOLN BUILDING
742 SOUTH HILL STREET TRinity 9891
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Facts9 Echoes From Melody Land
Accidentals

By RALPH KOEHLER

Occasionally I am taken to task by some irate musician
who feels that a great injustice has been done his organiza-

tion by not receiving sufficient praise in these columns ;
or

that the mention was not made up as a front page story

with a two or three inch bold-faced heading preceding it.

One member of our noble profession took time off enough
to telephone me the other day, and his conversation ran

something like this : “Thanks for the write-up, but why the
heck didn't you plug us more? I-

notice that you played up so-and-

so, but the way you wrote me
up, I think it’s a panning. Do me
a favor, will you, and tell ’em
next time how good we are. You
know I advertise with you as

much as I can—that should mean
something, etc., etc.”

My answer to this brother was
one that he could not possibly
misunderstand. In the first place,

in making my reviews, we write
exactly as we see or hear it. If

it deserves panning, it gets panned;
if the band is a knockout, we
say so. Whether an advertiser or
not, we play no favorites. I feel

justified in being frank in calling

a spade a spade, and furthermore,
I feel qualified to so judge any
musical organization. Of course,
as to • that, there may be many
differences of opinion.

This column is conducted pri-

marily for comments on topics in-

teresting to musicians, news of ac-

tivities, personalities, review's and
other information in general. The
news columns of any true trade-
paper are never given over to the

use of what is termed as publicity.

Real live news pertaining to the
profession will readily find its way
into the news columns, but it

must be news.
Of course, I believe in publicity

—the right kind. One should ad-

vertise as much as possible, for to

scoff at any attempts to eliminate

it is certain suicide. Talent and
hard work can no longer stand out
by themselves. In this age of

keen competition, publicity and ad-

vertising are a vital necessity, and
without them genius is lost in a

labyrinth of competitive rabble.

And that’s that.
* * *

I must not be quite as observ*

ing at times as I thought. I've

just noticed recently that Ray
Lopez, with Lou Traveller’s band,

is a left-handed trumpeter. Maybe
many of you haven’t noticed it

either.
* *

Irving Adelstein, pianist with

Joe Marengo at the Italian Village

has been confined to his bed for

the past three wekes on account
of a minor operation. Jack Dunn
has been pinch-hitting for him,

although I understand Irving is

now back on the job.

Manager Joe Tadini thinks a lot

of that band down there, and if

you don’t believe it, just try to

get that job away from Joe Mar-

engo. There is no question about
the band going over big. Even
on these hot afternoons, when the
terrific heat is driving the people
out of indoor places, the Village
is jammed. I know, because I've

been there myself—and why not?
The cuisine is excellent, the en-
vironment comfortable and pleas-
ant, a good floor, the music irre-

sistible. Besides there is a charm-
ing program of entertainment pre-
sented by Rhoda Heatherly and
Marie De Morle, dancers, and
Virginia Stribling, singer. One
can come out of there feeling well
pleased.

* * *

“Chuck” Deaton, leader at Solo-
mon’s Jungle Club, has also been
confined to his home for the past
two weeks. We sincerely hope he
will be back on the job soon.

* *

I understand that the Patio Ball-

room is being refurnished and re-

decorated for a big opening some
time in September. Maury Paul
was awarded the contract for the

band, and the new' combination is

in earnest daily rehearsal. It is

rumored that a miniature golf

course is to be built in the open
patio for the sole use of the
patrons who may desire a little

diversion between dances.

* * *

When the famous Biltmore trio

takes on a number and sings it

every night over KHJ, that fact

aolne is an assurance that the

number must have something. The
number I refer to is “Tired of

Love,” a slow fox-trot written
by Glenn Edmunds and Carrol
Johnson. It is also being featured
nightly by Glenn Edmunds’ Or-
chestra over KGFJ by remote
control as their signature number
from 6 to 7 P. M.
Glenn is his own publisher, and

the speed in which the number has
appeared on the music counters, is

an indication in itself what plug
number it is. The number is. put

out in sheet-music, professional

copies and orchestrations, the lat-

ter having been cleverly arranged
by Carrol Johnson himself, co-

author and Glenn’s pianist.
* * *

Bill Fleck, at the Breakers’ Club
in Santa Monica, reports a couple

of changes in the personnel of his

band. The new members are Ed-
die Rehnborg, trombone, and

(Continued on Page 13)

Song

Leaders

PLAYING TO THE LARGEST
PAID-ATTENDANCE IN LOS ANGELES

OWEN FALLON
AND HIS

CALIFORNIANS

NOW IN

THIRD YEAR

AT

WILSON’S

BALLROOM
(Formerly Cinderella Roof)

Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES
A lethargic week, but a few new

faces will be spotted in the sheet
music sales leaders. The leader is

away ahead.
1. “I’m Dancing With Tears in

My Eyes”—Witmark.
2. “Swinging in a Hammock.”

—

Berlin.

3. “My Future Just Passed”

—

Famous.
4. “With My Guitar”—Sherman-

Clay.
5. “I Remember You From

Somewhere”—De Sylva, Brown and
Henderson.

6. “Singing a Song to the Stars”
—Robbins.

7. “You Brought a New Kind of

Love to Me”—Famous.
8. “Song Without a Name”

—

Feist.

9. “Kiss Waltz”—Witmark.
10. “If I Had a Girl Like You”

—Feist.

Records
1. “Around the Corner”—Victor.

2. “Under Vesuvian Skies”—Vic-
tor.

3. “Kiss Waltz”—Victor.

4. “Dancing With Tears” — All

recordings.
5. “Dixiana”—Victor.

6. “Wah Wah Gal From Agua
Caliente”—Victor.

7. “Singing a Song to the Stars”

—Brunswick and Victor.

8. “Rolling Down the River
Victor.

9. “Cheer-Up”—All recordings.
10. “Sharing”—Victor.

SAN FRANCISCO
In a switching of sheet music

leaders “Dancing With Tears in

My Eyes” was again back in top
position with “New Kind of Love”
in deuce and “Swinging in a Ham-
mock” third. Leaders are:

1. “Dancing With Tears in My
Eyes”—Witmark.

2. “New Kind of Love”—Fa-
mous.

3. “Swinging In a Hammock”

—

Berlin.

4. “Singing a Song to the Stars
—Robbins.

5. “If I Had a Girl Like You”—
Feist.

6. “I Remember You From
Somewhere”—De Sylva, Brown and
Henderson.

7. “Bye Bye Blues”—Berlin.

8. “With My Guitar”—Sherman,
Clay.

9. “So Beats My Heart”—De
Sylva, Brown and Henderson.

10. “My Future Just Passed”

—

Santley.

NORTHWEST
1. “Dancing With Tears in My

Eyes”—Witmark.
2. “New Kind of Love”—Fa-

mous.
3. “Singing a Song to the Stars”

—Robbins.
4. “Anchors Aweigh.”—Robbins.
5. “Bye Bye Blues”—Berlin.

6. “Tonight”—Cross.

7. “It Happened in Monterey”
Feist.

8. “If I Had a Girl Like You”—
Feist.

9. “If I Could Be With You”
Remick.

10. “Ro-Ro-Rollin’ Along”—Sha-
piro Bernstein.

CARTER’S SING GAY

RUBINI OPENS

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7.—
Jan Rubini, concert violinist, comes
into Loew’s Warfield this week to

hold a featured spot for an indefi-

nite period, working along with
Peter Paul Lyons and concert or-

chestra.

Rubini recently returned from
Australia and last week was at the

Fox Oakland for seven days prior

to his local engagement.

MILLS HERE ON
TIFFANY MUSIC

Irving Mills, recording artist

and executive with the Mills Mu-
sic Publishing Corporation, arrived
in Hollywood last week to arrange
details for the publishing of mu-
sical numbers .from all Tiffany
Pitcures, Inc., productions. The
presence of Irving Mills in Holly-
wood marks the beginning of ex-
tensive exploitation campaigns
through the medium of songs for
Tiffany pictures.

CROSS ON TRIP

NOT AFFECTED,
MEYER STATES

The report that many motion
picture companies wifi temporarily
discontinue the production of mu-
sical stories has not affected the
Meyer Synchronizing Service, Ltd.,

who have aligned themselves with
sixteen production companies to

handle music and sound effects.

“The interpolation of music is

taking on a new significance and
producers are beginning to realize

that the proper use of dramatic
music in the weaving of a straight
story can be of immeasurable ef-

fect,” states Abe Meyer.
An important feature of the

Meyer service is the Foreign De-
partment, which prepares English
dialogue pictures for foreign re-
lease, by treatment with original
music score to fit each action.

t f
SEATTLE, Aug. 7.—Syl Cross

lert Seattle this week for another
San Francisco trip, where he will
take care of some unfinished busi-
ness concerning the music corpora-
tion

^

he heads. “Tonight,” the
firm s fox-trot hit, is picking up in™es the Northwest, while
Rock-a-bye to Sleep in Dixie” is

creating heavy sales in the middle
western states.

BAND CLOSES

OAKLAND, Aug. 7.—Reg Code
and his orchestra closed at the Ath-
ens Athletic Club this week and
opened immediately after at Sweet’s
Ballroom. Lynn Prior and orches-
tra succeeded Code at the class
club. On the opening night Code
gave away ten of the records he is
making for the Pacific Coast Rec-
ord Corp.

NEW U DIRECTOR

LOS ANGELES.—Heinz Roem-
held, pianist, is the new musical
director to succeed David Broke-
man at Universal City. The
change takes place at once.

>»

“BUSS” McClelland
SAN FRANCISCO’S ACE ORGANIST

Continually Presenting the Newest in

Organ Entertainment

RKO ORPHEUM THEATRE

Gaylord Carter, now in his sev-
enth month as organist at the
United Artists Theatre, brings back
the community sing idea this week.
Customers sang various popular
ditties with seeming enjoyment,
especially the younger element.
“Let’s Be Optimistic” was the
theme on which the program was
built.

TAKES VACATION

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7.—
Claude Sweeten, orchestra conduc-
tor at RKO’s Golden Gate, vaca-
tioned in Seattle this week, where
he visited his brother Owen, or-

chestra leader at the Fox. During
Sweeten’s absence Frank Broek-
hoven conducted the Golden Gate
orchestra.

JOIN VOCAL GROUP
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7.—

Med Anderson and Jacqueline

Brunea will leave next week for

Denver where they will join the

Rangers, vocal organization cur-

rently with Publix.

Sweet Songs Are Here!

Hi

Professional Copies Now Ready

OH, MOTHER OF MINE”
Charming Waltz Ballad

and

“IF YOU COULD BE A SWEETHEART”
A Fox Trot Full of Syncopation

Coming Soon!
“MY IDA’S EYES”—Novelty

“GATEWAY OF DREAMS”—Ballad

Alice Lou Sweet, Inc.

“Sing Sweet Songs”

507 Seattle Theatre Studios
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

HERMIE KING
AND HIS BAND

Now on the last lap of their second year at the Fox, Oakland,

are another of the successful bands who play such

M.-G.-M. Hits as—

“SINGING A SONG TO THE STARS”— “MOON IS

I nw”—“CHEER UP, GOOD TIMES ARE COMING”
“JUST A LITTLE CLOSER”

ROBBINS MUSIC CORP.
799 SEVENTH AVE. NEW YORK CITY
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Accidentals
By RALPH KOEHLER

(Continued from Page 12)

Jimmy Sexton, bass and trombone.

The new line-up is as follows:

Ralph Reckenbacker, piano; Fri-

day Leitner, reeds; George Beals,

reeds; B. W. Frankhouser, banjo;

Jimmy Sexton, bass and trombone;
Elsworth Nelson, trumpet; Eddie
Rehnborg, trombone; Bill Fleck,

drums and director.

This eight-piece aggregation now
boasts of the following instru-

mental combinations: two each of

trumpets, trombones, clarinets,

saxes, three fiddles and six vocal-

ists. Bill's band plays plenty
sweet, the music being a soft

rhymthic sort, the various instru-

ments blending like the colors of

a western sky, if you know what
I mean. The boys carry the air

of seriousness, earnestness, and at

the same time, and eagerness to

please.
* * *

And in case you didn’t know it,

Bill Fleck, besides being the leader

of his own orchestra, is a prom-
inent business man right in the

heart of Hollywood.
* * *

Bud Tracy now has the music
at the Moscow Inn, having re-

placed Earl Victor’s band. This
is Bud’s second appearance here,

having preceded Victor’s engage-
ment, who has also appeared here
twice within the past year. I have
had no opportunitp to review the

new combination as yet.

* * *

If you don’t think that Fred
Rose’s Music at the Deauville
Beach Club is literally knocking
them over, then I'm a cross-eyed
palooka. The band is well used
to one another now, and if I know
anything at all about making
prophecies, I’ll venture to say that
the band is destined to yet greater
laurels. Just keep your eye on
them and see for yourself.
George Markle saxophonist, is

one of the outstanding personal-
ities in the way of novelty num-
bers, which by the way, they go
in for heavily. George, I think,
would make good as an m. c.

—

seems to have that gift and “line.”
The boy does some nice singing,
too, swet and otherwise, and is

also one of the vocal trio of the
band.

I hadn’t seen Joe Tally for about
five years, and we had a pleasant
little visit together. Signor Tally
is now a member of the reed
section I remembering him only
as a banjoist in those days.

* * *

Jack Dunn I understand, is go-
ing in rather heavily for miniature
golf playing. Yeah, his playing is

in the way of thumping the ivories
at these opening nights, and it

looks as if there is no end to it.

* * *
The little daughter of Owen Fal-

lon, popular leader at Wilson’s
roof, is being featured this week
at Loew’s State Theatre, doing a
tap routine as a part of the Meg-
lin Kiddies’ Revue.

* * *
President A. Blanchard of the

Sea Breeze Beach Club, is the
hospitable manager and host of
that popular beach rendezvous.
He is mighty proud of his orches-
tra, Maurice and his Rhythm
Boys, who play in the dining room
most of the week. The combina-
tion is of but four men, but there
is much doubling in evidence, giv-
ing it a varied instrumentation.
The way they pack in the mem-
bers of the club is sufficient evi-
dence that the combo has plenty
drawing power.

* * *
Anybody know what’s become

of Clarence Badger, Jr., that

TIOMKIN SIGNS
TO DO SCORING

Engagement of Dimitri Tiomkin

to create the music for the produc-

tion of Tolstoi’s “Resurrection,”

which Edwin Carewe will direct

for Universal with John Boles and

Lupe Velez as the stars, has just

been announced by Carl Laemmle,
Jr. Tiomkin was selected from a

great field of leading musicians for

the important assignment by the
young producer.

MORE OF IT

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7.—
While the publix is hearing a lot

about endurance contests of one
kind or another the Golden Gate
is cashing in on a lot of the pub-
licity by sponsoring a flagpole

sitter on the theatre roof.

HOUSE IS WIRED

Gene Swift’s

Ruminations

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7.—
Louis Greenfield has wired his

American Theatre in the Fillmore
district.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7.—
Music Sales Corp., represented in

the West by Art Schwartz, this

week took over the music counter
in the Newberry store here and
the Metropolitan, Oakland, as part

of a program of acquisition. From
here Schwartz will head north
where he will pick up
counters.

more

EXEC ON VISIT

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 7.—
A Gershonsen assistant musical
supervisor of RKO, was here this

week.

clowning, singing pianist of ro-

tundous proportions?
* * *

Mike Ortiz, trumpet player from
Calexici, is in town looking around.

(Continued from Page 3)

A picture director no less than a

symphony conductor, should be

permitted to supervise the literary

theme from beginning to end;

from scenario table to the cutting

room, and his aim should be to

interpret that particular theme with

fidelity. An orchestra conductor

may take liberties, on his own re-

sponsibility, with dynamics, but he

never thinks of changing the form

of the music.

So it should be with stories for

the screen. A story is essentially

a thing of personalitp. Grinding

it through a sausage machine re-

duces it to elemental plot, and

then you have sameness, triteness,

and that lack of “originality” with

which the screen is so constantly

accused. There can be originality

only of treatment; never of plot.

“Treatment” is simply endowing
istuations with character—person-
ality. A dozen interfering hands,
story “conferences,” adaptations,

RUDOLPH and CHIQUITA
OPENING

Idefinite Engagement
at

PARIS INN CAFE
Friday August 1

EMIL

STURMER
Musical Director

Paramount Theatre
San Francisco

PETER PAUL LYONS
CONCERT ORCHESTRA CONDUCTOR

LOEW’S WARFIELD SAN FRANCISCO

supervisions, editings and all the

fantastic interferences of Holly-
wood’s ingenious cannibalistic or-

ganization add nothing, but strip

away glamour, magnetism and all

the flavoring that has made story-

telling the most ancient and most
popular of all the arts.

JEUE JTAEECED
And His San Francisco

PALACE HOTEL ORCHESTRA
Featuring His and Gene Rose’s Song Hit, “Tonight”

JACK SPRIGG
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

R-K-O ORPHEUM SAN FRANCISCO

WILL PRIOR ORCHESTRA
CONDUCTOR

NEW STATE THEATRE SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA
RETURNING TO THE U. S. A. IN OCTOBER

TED HENKEL
MUSICAL

CONDUCTOR
PRESENTATION

and DIRECTOR

CIVIC THEATRE
Auckland, New Zealand

Pit Orchestra of 36 a : Stage Band of 26

“BUSS” McClelland
The Original Organ Talking Personality

AT

SAN FRANCISCO’S MOST BEAUTIFUL AND
BRILLIANT ORGAN

2% YEARS IN CONCERT ON MARKET ST.

RKO ORPHEUM THEATRE
San Francisco

DPE55 YOUR THEATRE OR YOUR ACT WITH THE FINEST AND MOST ARTISTIC

ENERYAND

| IHLJI rivji MKIIJIIv

DRAPERIES
MNTED BY THE LARGEST AND MOST KJDESIGNED MADE UP AND PAINTED BY THE LARGEST AND MOST

EFFICIENT STAFF OF SCENIC ARTISTS, DESIGNERS AND DRAPERY
EXPERTS IN AMERICAS LARGEST AND MOST BEAVT1FVL STUDIOS

Los Angeles Scenic Stvdios

UJ 111

1113 1

105

ccfccf
10
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i
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DROP CURTAINS
PICTURE SCREENS

PROLOGUES
CINEMA G STAGE-
CYCLORAMAS
ASBESTOS CURTAINS

AFFILIATED WITH OlASf THOMPSON SCENIC CQ

15 BATES AWE.
AT FOUNTAIN NEAR SUNSET BLVl\HOLLYWOOD

Phone Olympia.2914

'UE ErFECT5^3ETTINSS«»TI1.E MODERN STAGE

Hfi

UNUSUAL FABRICS l DRAPERIES

TAPESTRIES -WALL HANGINGS
MURAL DECORATIONS*

CURTAIN TRAVELER5
OPECATED by
REMOTE CONTROL

WE. 6171

KLIEGL
BROS.

LARGEST
PACIFIC
COAST
STOCK

WESTMORE
6 17 1

GENE DAVE

PINEAL & HOWSE
THEATRICAL STAGE LIGHTING CO.

ROAD SHOWS COMPLETELY EQUIPPED
COMPLETE RENTAL DEPARTMENT

WRITE FOR GELATINE SAMPLE BOOK
1347-49 W. WASHINGTON ST. LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

WE. 6171

FOOTLITES
BORDERLITES
SPOT LITES
OLIVETTES
PORTABLE

SWITCHBOARDS
DIMMERS
GELATINE
EFFECTS

WESTMORE
6 17 1
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Vaudeville and 'Presentations
STATE THEATRE
LONG BEACH
(Reviewed July 29)

This week’s bill opened with Joy

and Lazzeroni coming on to prove

themselves skillful at skating. The
pair of skaters made a good open-

ing act with their presentation of

fast whirls, tapping and acrobatic

work. Their short but snappy act

got a good hand.

Foster, Fagan and Cox came in

on the run and proceeded to please

the customers with their vocal

harmony. The boys scored heav
ily with some clever numbers.
Next appeared Countess Sonia,

who used a colorful stage setting

in which to offer her act of danc-
ing. The thing that saved this act

was a fast adagio ending.
Ken Murray presented the humor

of the evening in a side-splitting

manner. All of Ken’s stunts went
over big—even his reaction of lis-

tening over the radio to a cake
recipe and morning exercises at the

same time. Ken proved himself a

capable m. c. by introducing a

snappy little girl who sang and
danced to the approval of all. He
brought back the popular trio, Fos-
ter, Fagan and Cox for some more
numbers. A plant in the audience
took the stage with a fern partner
and together they pulled some
hokum with Ken to close the bill.

Business better than usual with
picture “Spring Is Here.”

OKAY,

HIPPODROME THEATRE
LOS ANGELES
(Reviewed August 3)

Kincaid. Opened show in one,

with xylophone playing a good
fast number. This was followed

RKO GOLDEN GATE
SAN FRANCISCO
(Reviewed July 30)

Youth predominated this bill.

With the exception of Bob Mur-
phy, whose waist line is probably
two inches larger than last season,
the entire bill was dominated by
youngsters, outstanding being Bob
Ripa, juggler, and several kids in

Joe Daly’s turn.

Murphy was spotted throughout
the opera,

.

contributing smart
cracks in his role as m. c., and
then giving the folks a flock of
songs with a comedy lining when
he held the next to shut position.
Eddie Green was at the piano.
Bob Ripa, 17-year-old youth, was

one of the few hits of the entire
show when he unfurled a routine
of zippy juggling in No. 1 spot.

Kid displayed an uncanny sense of
balance in his handling of sticks,

balls and plates and highlighted
when he caught and balanced balls

thrown from a distance to a stick

held in his mouth.
Joe Daly and RKO Discoveries

closed the show. Most of the dis-

coveries were with Wilton and
Weber when they came through
about a year ago. Kids included
Skeets Genaro, Dick and Dot Lib-
by, Dot Parker, Little Ann Little,

and Honeybee, Harry and Jose
and contributed dances, song and
impressions all for good returns.
Daly was at the piano.
Kerr and Ensign, mixed pair,

deuced it with chatter and novelty
fiddle offerings. An ungraceful
dance by Miss Ensign and some
dead gags by the pair might well
be eliminated. Their fiddle stuff

was the best of the lot.

Claude Sweeten and orchestra
was in the pit. Film fare was
“Flirting Widow.”

BOCK.

by playing another number. For
finish played a melody of num-
bers, with lots of pep and person-
ality.

Weis Family, deuce spot, five

girls and one boy, in full stage.

Three girls entered singing “Show!
Boat” then all sang same song
and danced. Then little com-
edienne in clown costume singing
“Laugh, Clown, Laugh.” This was
followed by many different spe-
cialties by all. Then a Russian
song and dance by all for finish.

Bad feature of act is bringing
mother out for bows.

Coyle and Weir were next.
These folks were together a few
years ago and are now back to-
gether again. They opened with a
nice song and dance. Followed by
man putting over a good tap dance.
This was followed with girl in

change of costume singing “Sun-
nyside Up,” then fast buck dance.
They both then made change of
costume and gave their impres-
sions of different old-time dancers
for finish. Nice, fast act.

Moro and Francis, man in wop
character, lady straight. Man en-
ters with big mandolin case, takes
out violin; then, baby crying off-

stage, man looks in case and gets
lots of comedy by getting three
small violins out of case, after
which he puts over lots of comedy,
and then he plays the violin very
good. Then back with guitar and
lady with mandolin. Lady offered
song, “Too Busy,” with lots of
comedy by man. Then another
song by both, with comedy for fin-

ish. Good act, stopped show.
Syd and Hyman, next to clos-

ing. Blackface and straight.
Straight enters and three shots are
heard off-stage, with blackface run-
ning on stage, and then they put
over lots of comedy talk regard-
ing how cold it is in Boston and
Burbank. Straight man then of-

fered good song in tenor voice.
Their material following is very
bright and finish with uke and
song. These two boys should go
far in their respective fields. Syd
looks like the proverbial matinee
ideal, while Hyman’s inimitable
style of blackface is sure fire.

Garce De Garo Trio, full stage
in athletic routine of Roman rings
and one male doing clown through-
out. This proved a satisfactory
closer, drawing applause on their

finish.

Picture was “Mexicali Rose.”
BOB.

HIPPODROME THEATRE
LOS ANGELES
(Reviewed July 30)
Thornton Sisters, two nice-look-

ing girls in one, opened show with
three different routines of tap danc-
ing. No change of costumes, but
what they wore were pretty.

Frank Shannon, number two.
Billed as the Irish Tenor, sang for

his first number, “Little Town in

the Old County Down.” This was
followed by “Dancing With Tears
in My Eyes.” For finish sang
“When Irish Eyes Are Smiling.”
This stopped show and Shannon
then put over “Last Maschula” in

WANTED—Acts Suitable for Vaudeville, Picture House
Presentations, Clubs and Talkies

AL WAGER THEATRICAL
AGENCY

l

(Artists' Representative)
221 Loew’s State Bldg. Phone VAndike 3619 Los Angeles, Calif.

AL LEICHTER Phone
GLadstone 3404

Theatrical Enterprises and Booking Agency
6912 Hollywood Blvd., Suite 325 ' Hollywood, Calif.

EDDIE BROWDER and MAX MILLARD, Associates

WANTED—Acts for Theatres, Fairs and Productions.

CAN ARRANGE—Routes for Standard Acts and Per-
sonal Appearances for Motion Picture Artists Going East

THEATRE MANAGERS and FAIR SECRETARIES:—
Consult Us Before Making Your Booking Arrangements

good style. Nice voice, good ap-
pearance. Good act.

Tribe Revue, two ladies and two
men, full stage. One team opened
act with pretty waltz. Other team
then offered waltz clog dance.
First team then back for Spanish
dance. Costume pretty, but dance
not so good. This was followed by
other team in change of costume,
and they put over good tap dance!
Then all on and each one offered
single dance and then doubles for
finish. Fair.

Cliff Clark next, and offered com-
edy song. This was followed by
comedy sneezing song in Irish dia-
logue. Then offered imitation of
whisky tenor over radio with dance
for finish.

Swor and Swor, man and wo-
man, black and tan next to closing,
offered some comedy talk. Lady
exits and man put over some gags
and then offered eccentric dance.
Phis was followed by double song
and dance for finish.

Capt. McIntyre and Co., special
in full. For opening of act lady
entered in Indian costume and of-
fered nice Indian signal dance.
McIntyre entered and offered some
fast shooting of balls from lady’s
head. Lady then offered some
novelty shooting tricks. Followed
by McIntyre in many novel shoot-
ing tricks. Nice, fast act.

Picture, “The Vagabond Lover,”
with Rudy Vallee and Marie
Dressier.

BOB.

ORPHEUM
SEATTLE
(Reviewed August 4)

“Tiny” Burnett opened the bill

with a medley of tunes from “Dix-
iana.” A little advance publicity

on next week’s feature picture

which proved very tuneful.

First of the acts was Josephine
Chappelle and Harry Carlton of-
fering “On the Stairway,” an ath-
letic oddity. This is an unusual
exhibition of physical strength and
feminine charm, and is also smort-
ly staged. ’ Got over to a nice
hand.
Freddie Smith and June Rogers

were next, getting over well with a
clever round of eccentric and tap
steps. These are two personable
youngsters.
A mystery act followed. The

mystery part was the remarkable
way in which Milo imitated bird
calls and numerous other noises.
Costumes were very unusual and
original. He brought forth many
loud and sincere laughs.
The headline act of the bill was

Don Santo and his Seven Rhyth-
maniacs in “Hot Cha.” The boys
are jazz artists de luxe and Don
triples as orchestra leader, mimic
and dancing comedian. At first

reminiscent of Ted Lewis and Joe
Frisco, he turns out to be entirely
Don Santo, agile, clever and en-
terprising. Featured, too, is Exie
Butler, who is mighty easy to
listen to when she sings “What
Wouldn’t I Do For That Man?”
and “Rolling Along.” Ruth Rob-
erts’ twinkling toes and Sam
Stome’s harmonica number come in

for their share of applause. An
excellent bill of vaude fare.

GIVAN

.

LOEW’S STATE
LOS ANGELES
(Reviewed August 1)

“Modes” Idea, featuring the first

of the F. and M. style tieup units,

handled the fashion revue angle
very effectively from the entertain-
ment standpoint, something not
easily accomplished for a diversified

audience with a type of presenta-
tion of strictly feminine appeal.

Helene Francis, charming come-
dienne, as a mistress-of-ceremonies,
brought1 in the models in four dif-

ferent sequences with a nicely

worked out accompaniment of

music and patter.

The Meglin Kiddies were intro-

duced into the unit shortly before
the finale flash “bride” number and
bowled over audience with their

precocious talents. The Kiddies
part of the unit was a fast-moving
assortment of singing, dancing and
acrobatic specialties, with several

smartly done ensemble numbers.
Setting for the regular unit was

worked out in a simple and taste-

ful layout of black and silver, with

the dancing boys grouped about
the stage in night club style at fu-

turistic tables, band at the rear

and a large steps sweeping up
along a huge black back eye.

Miss Francis opened with a spe-
cial number, “The Man Pays,” to
introduce a selected group of s. a.
plus models in afternoon wear. The
girls came down on runwaj's and
traipsed along the aisles with spe-
cial spots worked from the rear
and balcony.

Sylvia Shore and Helen Moore,
two petite steppers, then came on
for a neat bit of stepping with
one of the boys, followed by the
male chorus group in a tap num-
ber. Miss Francis then introduced
her “Dad,” who pulled some neat
applause on some difficult tumbling
bits. Then an acrobatic number
by the Misses Shore and Moore,
followed by the introduction of
the models in evening costume for
another eye-filling flash.

Miss Francis then took the stage
to do a comedy drunk number with
some bright clowning, followed by
the boys in an intricate tap en-
semble done to “Poet and Peas-
ant” for a big hand. Danny Joy
then contributed a snappy eccentric
dance bit for a g;ood hand.
The Meglin unit then took the

stage, followed by the spectacular
finale, an extensive affair that fea-
tured an acrobatic dance by the
Misses Moore and Shy with the
male chorus group, and the models
in a “brides of the seasons” num-
ber that wound up with a June
bride flash for the curtain.

Picture was Metro’s “Way Out
West,” with William Haines.

MEARS.

RKO THEATRE
LOS ANGELES
(Reviewed July 31)

(1) Lane, Osborne and Chicco,

pianos, harps, song and dance; (2)
Roy Rogers, drunk comic; (3) Vi-

ola Dana in skit “The Inkwell”;

(4) Geraldine and Joe, kid dan-

cers. Kids at the bottom of the

bill but they had no trouble steal-

ing it.

The Viola Dana skit, credited to

the mighty brain of Anita Loos, is

an inconsequential bit, and thank
heaven it was over quickly. It was
about a girl whose husband threw
an inkwell at her. After upsetting
things around a law office her di-

vorce attorney also threw one at

her. Miss Dana picked on this

audience for a curtain speech and
said the usual things . . . “awf’ly
happy ...” and so on. Easy
money.

Opening act, Lane, Osborne and
Chico, presented a team of kick

dancers, the girl of which put over
some nifty new bends for heavy
returns. Paid off with a toyland
dance that offered little in origin-

ality, but brought them three bows.
Act was filled out with man and
woman medleying on pianos and
harps.

Roy Rogers started off cool,

warmed up, then cooled off again

at finish when he told the custom-
ers to watch a new step, and then

offered nothing original. They liked

his walking backbends and laughed
at his near-falls into the pit. He
worked the old colored water gag.

Geraldine and Joe, the kid danc-

ers in closing spot, sang and chat-

tered, then delivered some nifty

acrobatics, winding up with an
Apache dance that was clever and
brought plenty of laughs. They
paid off to a regular storm, out-
doing all the other acts combined.
Film feature was RKO’s “Inside

the Lines,” with Betty Compson.
YEA TES.

FOX EL CAPITAN
SAN FRANCISCO
(Reviewed Aug. 3)

There was a plenitude of danc-
ing in this Peggy O’Neill produced
show, which was easily carried off

by the m. c. and hoke work of Jay
Brower, the ballet comique work
of Webster and Marino, and the
excellent adagioing of the Phan-
tom Trio.

Frolic got started with the Sweet
16 Sweethearts in “Bye Bye Blues.”
Line always looks uniformly nice
and is well trained, and this num-
ber was no exception. Brower then
trotted out Henry Buetrtner, new
member of the band, who sold him-
self solidly in a violin offering of
gypsy airs.

Webster and Marino followed in

a laugh panic of ballet comique
work. These two boys have an
act that is technically perfect and
Webster displays a rarely seen
spectacle of a male doing excellent
toe work. They belong in F. and
M.’s “Idea in Blue,” but were
taken out for this week only, since
they had played the Fox but a
few weeks before.

A “scamps of the campus” num-
ber followed, with Mary and Fe-
licitas taking the featured parts.

Babe Sherman, from burlesque,
was next, waxing overly dramatic
on “Spell of the Blues,” which ap-
pears to be her ace number, and
then doing “Can’t Be Bothered
With Me,” using Brower as a foil.

As his weekly comedy novelty,
Brower put the band through a
few bars of “Nobody’s Sweetheart
Now,” and then each musician in-

strumented on his musical sweet-
heart, the number coming to a
wallop comedy climax with Brower,
Pic Smith and Bob Kimic in a
sappy wedding sequence,
Webster and Marino returned

for some very fine acrobatic work
and then the Phantom Trio, in an
excellent adagio routine, brought
the opera to a close.

Preceding the stage show Mel
Hertz was at the organ doing
“Roses of Picardy,” aided by Frank
O'Leary, who vocalized in a fair

voice.

Picture was Reginald Denny in

“What a Man,” and business was
absolute capacity.

HAL.

PARAMOUNT
SAN FRANCISCO
(Reviewed Aug. 1)

“Hey, Hey, Hades” Harry Gour-
fain tagged this stage production.

It contained an okay lineup of tal-

ent that included Josephine Davis,

Curry and Brown, Will Stanton,

Lorez and Fremaine and Eddie
Magill, writh Ken Whitmer con-

tinuing his m. c. role. Line of

girls was augmented by eight,

making 20 in all, but this probably
was only a temporary addition.

Show opened with a toe number
by the girls in one, then dropped

(Continued on Page 15)

PATRICK and MARSH
<AOElTOT)

VAUDEVILLE—ORCHESTRAS

WANTED!
ACTS SUITABLE FOR PICTURE HOUSE PRESENTATION

AND CLUBS
WRITE—WIRE—OALL

607-8 Majestic Theatre Bldg., 845 South Broadway, Los Angeles

Phone TUcker 2148

Walter Trask
WANTS STANDARD ACTS and ENTERTAINERS for

THEATRES, CLUBS, LODGES and SMAROFF-TRASK
PRESENTATIONS

WALTER TRASK THEATRICAL AGENCY
1102 Commercial Exchange Bldg.

410 Wait Eighth Street Loe Angelo*

Telephone TUcker 188#

Artists and Acts Register For
Theatrical Bookings, Orchestras and

dub Entertainment
IRA F. GAY AGENCY 206 Majestic Theatre Building
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(Continued from Page 14)

to full stage where Josephine

Davis did a few gags with Whit-
mer and then went into her com-
edy stutter number, following it

with an eccentric dance and bow-
ing off to nice applause.

Continuing his display of musical
versatility Whitmer put the band
through “Bye Bye Blues,” in which
he took the spotlight offering a

fiddle solo which mopped up. Band
seemed to be misplaced this week,
the shifting of brass and string

sections taking away the snap and
verve it has been exhibiting.

Eddie Magill, a big favorite here,

came on to megaphone “Dancing
With Tears In My Eyes” in which
“Among My Souvenirs” was inter-

polated. Took a good hand and
encored.

Whitmer announced a dancing
sequence and Curry and Brown,
male duo, were on for fast tap-

ping that featured some classy

double rhythm work. The girls in

a hot number and then Curry and
Brown returned for a comedy ec-

centric number that took heavily.

Will Stanton was next, doing his

usual clever drunk. Worked plenty
hard on this one and took one of

the nicest hands of the evening.
Curry and Brown, again, this time
working under a magenta spot
which gave them a black face ap-
pearance.
Lorez and Fermaine, beautifully

costumed, were next with an In-
dian interpretative dance> seguing
into the finale.

Preceding the stage show Louis
Flint was at the Wurlitzer doing a

community sing. This house is

pretty cold for that type of stuff

Prboably in four or five weeks
they might be taught to sing the
words as run off on the magna-
scopic screen, but it will take a
lot of pounding to teach ’em.

Picture was Jack Oakie in “Sap
From Syracuse.”

BOCK.

FIFTH AVENUE
SEATTLE
(Reviewed July 31)

F. and M. “Loveland” Idea com-
bined romance and color with good
talent and good music to produce
a well-balanced show which rated
high here.

Headlining the bill was Robert
Cloy, tenor, who sang the theme
song “Romance” to announce each

Artistic Scenic Advertising
Curtains

By Far th« Best in America
CURTAIN PRIVILEGES
BOUGHT FOR CASH

OR SCENERY

Chas. F. Thompson
Scenic Co.
1215 Bates Avenue
Phone OLympia 2914
Hollywood, Calif.

sequence. Both his voice and his

appearance were pleasing, and the

audience would have welcomed him
had the routine called for more of

his singing.

The opening found Karl Horn
and the band on the stage, for a

change, while the ensemble, led by
Lillian and Louella Pettit, sang

“Just Like in a Story Book” and
“Romance.”

Next was Mary Price, diminu-

tive acrobatic dancer, who offered

some antics that clicked.

And then Karl Horn and the

boys doing Friemann’s “Slavische

Rhapsody.” This is the first time

the orchestra has appeared on the

stage in concert for some weeks,

and their selection was well re-

ceived.

The Mack Bissett Dancers, eight

girls and eight boys now, doing a

collegiate tap routine, using “Col-

legiate Love” and a medley of col-

lege tunes, with three chaps from
the line featured in some snappy
hoofing.
Scrim up for Jerome Mann,

young impersonator, remembered
here previously writh his imperso-

nation of Ted Lewis. Proved pop-

ular, nevertheless.

Navy represented next in a clev-

erly costumed tap routine by the

line, and then Lou Castleton and
Max Mack, a pair of comic acro-

bats, offering a really new and
clever line of capers. A slow-

motion routine was the highlight of

the act and earned a nice hand.

An excellent offering and a good
rlnQincr t

The
g
film was “Way Out West,”

with William Haines.
GIVAN.

FOX
SAN FRANCISCO
(Reviewed August 2)
This was Fanchon and Marco’s

“Idea in Blue.” Oppened with the

Rhapsody in Blue trademark and
Paul Rissell tenoring, went into a

line number that led into an ex-

hibition of some stellar stepping
in one by juvenile Mitzi Mayfair.
Full stage where Rissell sang
“Blue Is the Night” while the

line did a high kick toe number,
featuring Mitzi again.

In one Bob Brandes burnt cork
singer and gagster, whooped ’er

up with his routine of stuff, and
then was joined by Sammy Can-
tor who crossfired with Brandes
and finished with a dance, all to

okay response.
Girls in another number while

posing in the background were
Renoff and Renova, ace adagio
duo, whose work in a following
dance sequence was well nigh
peerless.

Show could have stood some
other type of entertainment other
than the usual dancing. Juggling,
even ventriloquism, would be a
relief.

Walt Roesner and concert or-

chestra presented a medley of
Friml compositions embellished by
lighting and scenic effects. Screen
attraction was William Haines in

“Way Out West” and a Laurel
and Hardy comedy, “Below Zero.”

HAL.

HEDDA SIGNS NEW ONE
Hedda Hopper has signed a new

contract with Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer.

OUR SECOND TOUR FOR FANCHON AND MARCO

DAVIS and LaRUE
NOW AT PANTAGES HOLLYWOOD

(THIS WEEK) in

“WILD AND WOOLY” IDEA

CAPITOL
SAN FRANCISCO
(Reviewed Aug. 1)

A flash full stage setting opened

this week’s show of snappy bur-

lesque with Melene Chorka chant-

ing the themie. Following this was
a skit with all the principals work-
ing and paying off to plenty of

laughs. Billy Fields has been re-

placed by George Murray, but Joe
Yule nets the biggest profit of

laughs. His natural style of ad
libbing and clowning is great.

Jessie Brown was next singing

“When the Little Red Roses Get
the Blues” with the line on the

runway.
Another comedy sequence with

Yoman, Yule, Casey Jones and
Murray working. Ginger Britton
on next, looking as cute as ever,

vocalizing and hoofing to “Lov-
able and Sweet.” In the number
the line takes four and five encores
and each time takes off a few
draperies while exiting. The cus-

tomers go for this. Harry Kelly
and Joe Yule follow with a black-

out packed with laughs.

Millie Pedro makes her initial

appearance in the place of Babe
Sherman, singing “You’ve Got
That Thing.” A mind-reading
black-out next and then Murray
exposes his able ability in an ec-

centric dance which clicked.

A big scene next, built around
Melene Chorka chanting a butter-
fly number. All the girls on stage
and Anne Allison clicking big with
a clever toe number. For a finale,

some posing, and this number can
easily be classed as one of the hits.

The two comics follow and then
Anne Allison singing “What a

Boy.” This little gal is the most
outstanding one in the show as
far as looks, ability and personality
go. Some more of. the line and
then another black-out in the form
of the school-room gag. Millie
Pedro following with “You
Brought a New Kind of Love”
and the line on again.

Another blackout and then the
piece de resistance of the show.
Nellie Ryder, a very torid looking
blonde, in a piece of black lace and
nothing else, does some movements
to “Washbash Blues.” And did
these customers go for it? You
could have heard a pin drop the
concentration was so undivided.
She took seven encores at a mat-
inee.

For the closing number, Anne Al-
lison and Ginger Britton do a
strut Harlem number, bringing on
all the girls for the final curtain.
A1 Beatty’s orchestra was in the

pit.

The policy of four shows daily,
with fifteen minutes intermission
between each appearance, has been
charged to three daily. This not
only gives the performers a break,
but the customers, too, as the
matinee is lengthened from an hour
forty-five minutes to two hours.
Business was exceptionally good.
James Yoman pr^auces and Lillian
Hunt staged chorus numbers.

BEN.

DATIG IS. BACK
AFTER ILLNESS

Fanchon and Marco
Route List of “Ideas”

MILES and KLOVER
Featured in F. and M. “GREEN DEVILS” IDEA

Following is the Fanchon and Marco
Ideas route schodule, with the opening
dates, all of the current month, in paren-
theses beside the name of the town:

PASADENA (7-13)

Colorado Theatre
‘‘Gobs of Joy,” 1930 Edition

LOS ANGELES (713)
Loew’s State Theatre

“Swamp” (Working Title)

SAN DIEGO (7-13)
Fox Theatre

“Modes” Idea
Sylvia Shore and Helen Moore

Sunkist Ensemble Harry Smirl
Phil Arnold Haline Frances

CHICAGO (8-14)
Avalon Theatre

“City Service” Idea
Shapiro and O’Malley Co-Featured

Seb Meza Laddie La Monte
George Jage Frank Sterling

MILWAUKEE (8-14)
Wisconsin Theatre

“Box o’ Candy” Idea
Lynn Cowan and Jones & Hull

Co-Featured
Myrtle Gordon

. Reeves and Lou
Marie, Lucy and Irene

DETROIT, MICH. (8-14)
Fox Theatre

“Milky Way” Idea
Vernon Stiles Noree

Stone and Lee Bert Faye
George Ward and Reggy Montgomery

Steve Moroni

P J SEYMOUR and CORNCOB PETE
That Sensational Comedy Pair in F. and M. “SMILES” IDEA

HOLLYWOOD (7-13)
Pantages Theatre

“Wild and Wooly” Idea
Hart’s Krazy Kats Bud Carlell
Aussie and Czech Davis andsLa Rue

Bud Murray Girls
LONG BEACH (710)
West Coast Theatre

“Gems and Jams'” Idea
Jane and Joe McKenna

Will Cowan Nee Wong
Maxine Evelyn Jimmy Penman
Beatrice Franklin and Florence Astell

FRESNO (7-9)
Wilson Theatre

“Green Devil” Idea
Peg Leg Bates
Co-Feature

—

Miles & Kover and Bobby Gilbert
Rita Lane Harvey Karels

NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y. (9-16)
Strand Theatre

pt Tx-i,“
Bella and BeHe8 ” IdeaEd

n
E
t
11

r> i, •
Eva ThorntonDunbar Bell RiAgers Loretta

Frances, Ted and Byron
Tommy Harris

UTICA, N. Y. (9-15)
Avon Theatre

“Mniature” Idea
Featuring Singer’s Midgets

WORCESTER, MASS. (9-13)
Palace Theatre

r *
“GyP, Gyp, Gypsy” Idea

international Comedians Geo Prize
Frank Evers and Greta

Jeanne Alexandra Jack Vlaskin
Ruth Leavitt

LEE HALL and ESSLEY
DANGERS COMIQUE

CHARLINE
F. AND M. “ROSE GARDENS” IDEA

SAN JOSE (10-13)
Calfornia Theatre

“Green Devil” Idea
Peg Leg Bates
Co-Feature

—

Miles & Kover and Bobby Gilbert
Rita Lane Harvey Karels

SAN FRANCISCO (8-14)
Fox Theatre

“Victor Herbert” Idea
Buddy Howe Walter Powell
Electric Duo Victor Herbert JQuartet

OAKLAND (8-14)
Oakland Theatre
“In Blue” Idea

Renoff and Renova Co-Featured With
Mitzi Mayfair

Webster and Marino
SALEM, ORE. (9-10)

Elsnore Theatre
“Cadets” Idea

Born and Lawrence Milee Sisters
Rognan and Trigger Johny Dunn

Mabel and Marcia

SPRINGFIELD, MASS. (9-16)
Palace Theatre

t-. ^ ,

“Changes’” Idea
Doc Baker and Art Hadley Co-FeaturdV alzer and Dyer Muriel Gardner

HARTFORD, CONN. (9-15
Capitol Theatre

. T„ “Broadway Venuses” IdeaMe ' k
.

le°
,

16 N. Y. Beauty Winner
Aerial Bartlett* Freda SullivanV ells and Winthrop

NEW HAVEN, CONN. (9-16)
Palace Theatre

xr ^ “Skirts” Idea
McDonald and Dean Julia CurtisRuth Silver Up in the Air Girls

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
Palace Theatre
“Marble” Idea

Ro
J,
Sm°°‘

, „ Franci;A 1 and Jack Rand Harrs Trio
Hector and His Gang
Georgene and Henry

WALTER POWELL
FeatMed°ta

D
Fairchon

B
ami arco "s« Herbert ’*’
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Idea

SALES RENTALS

SCENERY
STAGE PRODUCTIONS

PRESENTATION SETTINGS
COMPLETE STAGE EQUIPMENT
FABRICS— RIGGING— SCREENS

J. D. MARTIN STUDIOS
4110-18 Sunset Boulevard

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA
OL. 1101

After an illness of several
months, Fred Datig, casting di-
rector at the Paramount studios in
Hollywood, returned to his desk
yesterday. Datig suffered a nerv-
ouh breakdown early this year and
went to the desert to recuperate.
During his absence, Joe Egli, his
assistant, has been acting in Datig’s
capacity.

Datig’s return to the studios was
marked by the receipt of more
than 200 telegrams and several hun-
dred telephone calls welcoming him
back to health.

JACK HAS CONTRACT

PORTLAND, ORE. (7-13)
Broadway Theatre

“Country Club” Idea
Leonora Cori Masters and Grayce

Ray Samuels Louise and Mitchell

SEATTLE, WASH. (7-13
Fifth Avenue Theatre
“Seeing Double” Idea

St™ud Twins Elea Twins
Miller, Clute, Falla, Nolay, Holy,
Maltby, St. Johns and Parker Twins

YAKIMA, WASH. (9-10)
Capital Theatre
“Romance” Idea

Castleton and Mack Jerome Mann
Robert Cloy Mary Price

Mary Price 3 Bricktops
Mack Bissett Dancers

NEW YORK CITY (9-12)
Orotona Theatre
“Sunshine” Idea

Vince Sulk Barton and Youn
Arhne Langan and Norman Selby
Mary Lou Richard Wally
BROOKLYN, N. Y. (8-14)

Fox Theatre

Q . n ,
“Eyes” Idea

Six Candreva Bros. Don Carro
I aul Olsen Bob & Eula Burroff

Keo, Yoki and Toki
PHILADELPHIA (8-14)

Fox Theatre
“Trees” Idea

Terrell and Henley Naynon’s Bird
Red Reicard and Christel Levine

Mavis and Ted Esther Campbel
Fawcett and Thurston

DOROTHY IPSWITCH LEONA SANDERS
ELECTRIC DUO

Acrobatic Dancer* Featured in F. & M. "Victor Herbert” Idea

MA. 1681

SHOW
PRINT

Jack White is making his screen
debut as a fight impressario in
“The Leather Pushers” series fea-
turing Kane Richmond at Uni-
versal. White was recently given
a long term contract at ‘U.’

‘

CHANEY RECOVERS

Lon Chaney has returned to Hol-
lywood, completely recovered in
health, following a trip to New
York for throat treatments.

224 E. 4th St., Los Angeles— MA. 1682

GRACE BARRIE
THE BEST BLUES SINGER
IN MANY A BLUE MOON
Playing R-K-O Circuit

BUTTE, MONT. (7-10)
Fox Theatre

“Rose Garden” Idea
Red Donahue and Uno Harold Stanton

Hall and Essley Helen Petch
Three Jacks and One Queen
DENVER, COLO. (7-13)
Tabor Grand Theatre
“Brunettes” Idea

Slate Brothers Chirot and Mercado
Ilassan’t Blue Streaks
Hirsch Arnold Girls

ST. LOUIS, MO. (8-14)
Fox Theatre
“Smiles” Idea

Lamberti Seymour and Corncob
Dorothy Neville Walter Bradbury

WASHINGTON, D. C. (8-14)
Fox Theatre

„ .
“Coral” Idea

Maurice and Vincent Oscar Tayl<
The Royal Samoans La Petit Marie

ATLANTA, GA. (9-16)
Fox Theatre

“Peasant” Idea
Worth Johnson and Dykt

Delhi Ssters Qen . Levine
Belcher Dancers

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA. (5-7)
Orpheum Theatre
“Desert” Idea

Eddie and Morton Beck Muriel Stryke
Cropley and Violet Clara Torney Girls

Chief Eagle Feather

SFLV^ SHORE and HELEN MOOREFEATURED AT LOEW’S STATE—LOS ANGELES—THIS WEEK

Irene Rich has been signed to
play a featured role in the initial

screen vehicle starring Amos ’n’

Andy at RKO.

IN RADIOERS FILM

. Assignment of Rita LaRoy to
a featured part in RKO Radio
Pictures’ initial Amos V Andy
vehicle was made this week. Miss
LaRoy, who is under long-term
contract to RKO, will play a
“heavy” role.

DeWitt Jennings will play th
captain in “The New Moon.” Base<
on the stage hit, co-starring Law
lence Tibbett and Grace Moore a
M-G-M.

THREE
SOCIETY STEPPERS

OPENING AT THE
PARAMOUNT THEATRE
San Francisco, Week July 24
Thanks to HARRY SANTLEY and

HERBERT RUBIN
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An Administration

: Successful

RESULTS

SHERIFF TRAEGER
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Sheriff William I. Traeger handles one of the most
efficiently conducted departments in the country, cover-

ing an area of 4159 square miles, with 900 men. During
his administration he has introduced many innovations

that have saved thousands of dollars in taxpayers’

money. “Bill” Traeger has many friends in the show
business, having once been a stage carpenter. He is still

a member of the Porterville I. A. T. S. E. He studied

law at I
T

, S. C. and Stanford and has been admitted to

the Bar, is a veteran of the Spanish and World Wars,

and a native Californian.

During his nine years’ regime as Sheriff of Los Ange-
les County he has demonstrated an appreciation of the

peculiar problems of the show business that has won
him scores of friends from the highest to the humblest
ranks of the theatre and the motion picture industry.

Sheriff Traeger is a member of the following organi-

zations: A1 Malaikah Temple, Westlake Masonic Lodge
No. 392, Native Sons of California, Eagles, Moose, Amer-
ican Legion, 40 and 8, University Club, Jonathan Club,

Elks Lodge and other civic groups.

At The Primaries : : August 26th
i
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